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00LUMBU8.--- Announcement ^h»t 
small-business operators who normal 
ly hav* a personnel o f not mop* than 
two employes, hot whohire addjflqn- 
Hi help during the Christmas season,’ 
will be liable end must con tribute to 
the state unemployment compensation 
food wa* made here by Chairman 
Charles S’ Leasers o f the Unemploy­
ment Compensation co»ysi*f5oR. "Bnu- 
pleyment o f a third worker make* the 
employer liable on ill three workers 
for . the entire calendar yeat/* Chair'
1 man Leasure asserted. "The law says 
ten employer subject to thU act with­
in any calendar'year is subject to the 
net for the whole o f the calendar 
year/ With only two employes an 
employer is not .liable, but j f  he, hires 
a third worker* even for a day, ho is 
liable and must make _ contributions 
to the,fond baaed upon the 'wage# 
paid to all of bis workers during the 
entire year."
Prediction that the c ming weeks 
will find the public indicating inereas- 
>ed interest in the Northwest Terri­
tory celebration.events was made by 
E- J. Mildren, secretary-director of 
the Northwest Territory Celebration 
Commission of Ohio.. Special text 
'hooks on the history of the territory, 
from which Ohio and five adjacent 
States were carved, have, been issued 
by the commission to all Ohio schools 
fo r  .use as a reference in ^preparing 
'manuscripts in a contest sponsored 
hy the federal commission,' Mr. M il- 
dren said. In addition 25Q Ohio li­
braries have arranged reference 
shelves' and exhibits o f literature of 
the period o f the Ordinance of 1787, 
Which created the territory. “ The 
start on .December 3 o f the ox-drawn 
covered wagon caravan’from Ipswich,, 
Mass., entente-; over the original* 
pioneer trail to Marietta has brought' 
about addfed interest in the .coming 
sesqui-centennial program," Mr. Mil 
dren pointed out.. “ By the time the 
paravan arrives to Marietta, on April 
7, OWoefeswill be in a  highly te-
W-wt
COURT NEWS
i».wW!isW-#iajiM wnw-ji. "■
FORECLOSURE EDITS 
Horn gedml $aring.sqdLoan A»-
aodation egaiwst Emma Z*N, aaekiag
judgment for f a g a i n s t  
Archie Newsome attd others, for |1,< 
3EM4; against Deary Michaels and 
tor ggatott Harry
Hopkins, for $101,37; against Harry 
M. Pudge and others,, for $2,871.98; 
against Douglas Neal and others, for 
$1,8*3,89; against Carrie Jenkins Har 
rls and others, for $436.86; Peoples 
eafepaay against Cora and John Kel 
sey, for 644S4&
PARTITION s u it  f il e d
Partition o f  real estate situated in 
Fairfield is  the object of a petition 
filed -hg Harry C. Andrews, Canton, 
O., against Crace Andrews Dallas; 
??6 jR* Torreaoe Ski Ddyton, O., and 
and others, Moarir D. Rice is attorney 
for the plaintiff.
DIVpBCE REQUESTED 
Charging extreme cruelty, Evelyn 
Ferguson has brought suit for divorce 
from Epgen* Ferguson, Xenia. They 
were marpipd July 30,1932 at Detroit, 
MiOh., according to the petition.
C h r fe tK U P  S e a ls
Uncter Way
ORDER NAMES PLACED 
Acting Judge Frank M. Clevenger 
has directed the jury commission of 
Greene County ‘to place the names of 
340 persons, selected in accordance 
with law, into the jury-wheel.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Four'divorce decrees have been a- 
warded b y . the court as follows; 
Helen Davids from Virgil Davids, on 
grounds of gross neglect; Geo, F. 
Smith from Stella M. Smith,- on 
grounds- o f neglect, with the defend­
ant restored to her former, name o f 
Gravitt; Ernest Truman from Ethel 
Truman, on grounds of neglectf Mar­
tel- E. Klontz from Mary A. Xkmtz, 
on. grounds of neglect.
Dp to date, rajjprns for the Christ­
mas seals ha* been encqprggigr, but 
the committee is hoping that som* 
hava just nfegtected sending money in, 
and have not ignored their letter en­
tirely. Mye^ r m$y fool that one wlmia 
dollar is hard to part with, especially 
urith all other holiday * expenses; eo 
if there a?e those who feel that way, 
perhaps a dime, quarter or half- 
dollar could, bo spared.
Each contribution, no matter how 
small, will aid the organization in 
accomplishing Dpi . goal. last year, 
receipt* totaled around one hundred 
dollars; the local committee, with the 
cooperation of the people of the town 
ship, hop## to aWe/Jl the fund to two 
hundred dollars this yyar. .
Dost o f  *  historical pageant bjr tee 
caravan personnel in forty-nine Ohio 
cities during April and May, and 
again in September and October, fo r  
which there will be no charge for ad­
mission.
A plea for the donation o f high 
school text books for use by inmates 
at the London prison farm was made 
last weak by Chaplain C. E. Shields, 
who has charge of the educational 
classes' at the inatitution. The high 
school work ijubeing offered there for 
the first time, although elementary 
courses have been conducted for six 
years. “Because o f the need result­
ing frohs the introduction' o f high 
school work I amappeattng to the 
public and particularly to 'school 
officials o f this state for any discarded 
text books which would help meet our 
needs,”  Chaplain Shields stated. The 
initial enrollment in the big school 
course -was fifteen, but there is an 
immediate prospect of additional stu­
dents. Equipment needed included an 
unabridged dictionary, a set o f wall 
maps and a  portable blackboard.
Premium list# for the- thirtieth an­
nual Ohio com and grain show at Ohio 
State university will be available 
within a  few days and may be obtain­
ed from county agricultural agents, 
Vocational agriculture teachers or di­
rect from the agronomy department 
at the university, it was announced by 
Paul P. Breeion, research agronomy 
assistant.' The show will fee conduct­
ed in Ives hall from January 24 to 
28 and wilt feature wheat, onto, barley 
and soy bsana in addition to com, 
TVophie*, merchandise and cash prizes 
will be awarded, -
SaieS tak collections for 1937 Will 
probacy show a decrease o f approxi­
mately eleven per cent,,1 acoording to 
State Treasurer Clarence H. Knisley. 
Hie drop in revenue, be explained, 
will be due to the exemption o f the 
tax ©nfeod- I f tho food tax bad boon 
coat! need tbs total for the year would 
have been about nine per cent more 
than the 1936 -total, it  was eetlmated. 
Comparative total cotteetkma for the 
two years up to the latter part of 
November. were $42,472,609 in 1937, 
and $47,799, 738 in 1936,
FAWCETT FAILS TO CONNECT
The ftnuuti convention of the 6bid 
State Treasurer's Association was 
held in CekUnbus, Tuesday. Harold J.
Fawcett, O m m  ceunty -deputy tree*, 
urav was -defeated tor re-election a# 
secretary lit % a¥ # W  Peetton Whin
officer* were net advanced at h u b m  . - .. •
Hit mem Onto twe tmm tinm  touad §*m M *mm .atoriteg 
were^JnLoTor »e-tt*ft*4 die to aMto.dEEtoto .dtf #**-*to:*$.f«**i, 
totems! pttttks to tli* oegautoattei. to toe pto
CASES DISMISSED 
Two petitions bgvs been dismissed 
by the court, as follows; Wilbur 
Wright, against Ruth Wright, and 
Esther^  Sicuro against Jerry Skruro.
Mstato o f ..IBmiau.F; Itotoa: grew 
value. $5,060; obHgatioiis, $2,087.85;
net vMue„f2B02,l6.
Estate o f Lotitia A . Troute; gross 
value, $2,106; obligations, $1,103.74; 
net value, $996.26.
Estate pf Jacob H. Tippy: gross 
,Value, $11,037.04; debts, $3,775.98; 
administrative cost, $419B4; net 
value, $6,847.47. ^
Estate o f MaDiha J. Ttosslar; gross 
Value, $8,18254; debts, $4»2; adminis­
trative cost, $0,60; net value, $7,- 
61654. • ;
Estate of Evie V. Glfr«m: grops 
Value, $1,747,50; oMjgatiens, $19746; 
net value, $1^5Q^5.
Estate o f IsMw.Gfirard; gsptojralue, 
$14,386} debts, $6$643; administrative 
cost, $706; feet vaiu«r.$1.6>643^7.
a pp o in tm S t s  m a d e
L._ A. Jones and Carl G / Jones have; 
been namsd co-adminiitratora o f the 
estates of Reuben jEk JoneS and 
Martha R. Jones, tote jpf Bprifeg Val­
ley Twp., under bends tetftttof ^ 2,000.
Frank L. Johnson has -beefe appoint­
ed administcatmr of the estate of: 
Ethel Harris, tots o f GsdayviUe, under 
$3,000 bond.
Scott N, Jams* has been designated 
administrator o f tije .satato of Anna L. 
James, !#to of Xania, under $1Q9
bond.
Harley Bryan aad w* L. Bryan 
have been nasied co-adaWnistreters of 
the Milten Bryan eetate. under $1 JfOO 
bond.
]Local
Sec-Treas
Dr, B. It. - McClellan, of the Mc­
Clellan hospital ’ staff, Xenia, was 
electedpresident of the Greene 
County Medical society for 1938 -at 
the annual 'election Thursday. Dr, 
David Taylor; of'Fellow Springs, was 
elected vice president, mid Dr. Donald 
Kyle, o f Cedarviile, secretary-treas­
urer.
Retiring officers are Dr. T. H. Wift- 
ans, of Osbotn, presideHt;~Dr. C. E. 
Miller, o f Osborn, vice president, and 
Dr. S. C. EttiS; -Xenia, secretary- 
treasurer.
“Tinkers and Thinkers" 
“ Tinkers and Thinkers”  was” the 
title of a very'interesting lecture by 
Mr. Samuel W. Grathwell. heard at a 
combined assembly o f CcdarviUa Col­
lege and CedarviDe High School, Wed­
nesday morning. .
Mr, Grathwell, a forceful speaker, 
presented a - fine discussion of what 
thinking-realty is'and what it is not. 
His delightful "humor and expressive 
diction made toe, lecture a real stim­
ulus to dearer .thinking.
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Cedsrville Cottage. They have been 
friends for several years.
The Cedarviile College Mixed Crops 
gnder the direction o f Mrs, Ward 
Cnmwelt will present “Tho Holy City” 
in the Presbyterian Church Sunday 
evening, December 12.
C, C. Basketball
The Cedarviile .College Wskietbatt 
season opened Saturday night, De­
cember 4th with a 30-24 victory over 
V, M* C. A. of Springfield. Kenny 
McNeal led the Cedarviile offense with 
eight points. The boys played rather 
ragged basketball but showed signs 
o f possibilities. Eugene Kavanaugh, 
a freshman from Ross, played a very 
commendable game in his initiation 
info .College basketball.
The Cedarviile to -keteera lost a 
37*34 overtime battle on the Wilber- 
force floor Tuesday evening of this 
week. High scorer for the Codar- 
ville boys was Everett Wiseman, grad­
uate of Selma, who is a fine defensive 
man as Well an a sharp shooter. Mc­
Neal played a very good defensive 
game and all tea boys bad that old 
Csdarville fighting spirit.
Tomorrow night the boys go to Ot- 
tqrbein for another tough battle.
ed, and that it veff-.obviously true. 
The proponents of toe idea - do not 
deny that. Win ar|i therefore con­
fronted with two frumi-—first, it is not 
a proper fund from frhkh to pay re? 
lipf as such; second^t ia not possible 
to do so until jttst|before the next 
primaries. 1 .-
Actually, politics |t *  difference of 
opinion on vital Isaqi*- It would nof 
please either you o^tne if We should 
have to concede te*|'pottticg had de­
graded to the level- o f 'misleading 
political maneuvers. | Slit; there- isn't 
a selfish candidate , 
ing who would-not; 
portunity of pa; 
o f unemployed or 
$16.00 a week just 
AFTER election.
WASHINGTON.—Failure of con,., 
gress to follow proposals for striet 
agricultural control was flayed by 
President Edward A. O’ Neal of tee 
Farm Bureau, who charged to* kgi* 
lators with “ mutilating" the proposoc 
program. ' .
. O’Neal’s wrath also was directed at 
Secretary q£ Agriculture Wallace for 
friar recent letter to the senate criticis­
ing the senate bill. Wallace, O’Neal 
said, “ is apparently changing his posi­
tion," "V
The farm bureau president's state- 
ment~f&llo\vpd a whole .week's fine pfe 
the legislation in both senate, anc 
houses ■ ■'•-■■■■
In the upper chamber, the attack 
was leveled principally fey G. O, P, 
Senators Borah of Idaho, MeNary o f 
Oregon, Austin- o f VermontJ ant 
Bridges of New Hampshire, although 
one Democrat, Senator Leeu-of Okla­
homa, flayed the measure and pro­
posed a substitute bill.
_ A fresh attack from the Democratic 
side was scheduled fop- today from 
Senator King of, Utah, who. calls the 
measure “a damn fool bill."
The -house, meanwhile, was in re 
peas until Monday after five days of 
Rebate and • comparatively peaceful 
Consideration o f peveral minor amend­
ments. The leadership successfully; 
maneuvered around a showdown on a 
parity-price amendment, sponsored fey 
the Patman bloc, by‘ obtaining an a- 
greement to defer consideration until 
fee first of next week. -
The .local quintet, led by Donald
Fields wbo contributed nineteen |fl.om Ws hearer8i Music was M s b -
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When such political maneuvers suc­
ceed in confusing enough voter*, 
virtual dictatorships are possible. 
There are two philosophies o f pblitics: 
one)1 that good government is good 
politics; and: afeOttkr, that a process 
of leadingypu to‘believe that someone 
is doing something for you that be is 
not is good politics. We have had 
too-much, of the latter already;
Greene County Home 
Officials To Itesign
Mr, and Mrs. James R. Soward, for 
the last 14. years superintendent and 
chief matron  ^of the Greene County 
Children’s Home, witt relinquish their 
post about next March 1 and retire 
to a farm on the Lower Bellbrook pike 
tferee miles from ‘ Xenia, the .couple 
disclosed Saturday. Their joint resig­
nation Will be submitted "later, to .the 
fiv.e-njembor board of trustee's*w^hich 
supervises affair* o f the institution, 
and which will, appoint their succes-
administration, .wttnwsed ’ the <shtt* 
dren's home- population grow to an 
,all-time pe*k of 1,04 about four years 
ago. A present the population is be  ^
low average, totaling 50 boys1'and 
girls. Normally the institution can 
accommodate 65 -in singfr beds.
Officials To Oppose 
y a n #rv #t Parole
Officials in Greeae - and Clinton 
county were givaa a .^ urprise Wed­
nesday Wh*n. informed that the Ohio 
Parole Board had ^commended a 
parole for Louis Vandervoort, effect­
ive December 20 tin ’
Vandonroott was found guilty m
1922 for the murder of a Wilmington i . _  . . ,
policeman while attempting burglary.'county rUr*1 djBtnct» we«  M i °1'
He w o  also. a c c U * B  killing Elvas Jo^* creek, $1,12857; Cedarviile, $7,009.93;
Clifton, $817,04; Jefferiton, $4,71155;
Silvercrcek,* $5,947.54; Spring Valley, 
$3,971.92; BUgarcreck, $4,09453; 
Xenia TWp. $567.78,
FUND TRANBFMpt SOUGHT 
An app^cation filed in common 
pleas court by Beaverereek Township 
trustees, sMldng permission to divert 
$6»500 from a geiierel fund surplus to 
the township. toed at-d bridge fund 
to pay eristiag afed future obligations, 
has been assigned for hearing on Dec. 
13.
STATE EMPLOYEE WINS 
A jury ift eoifetoon Pleas Court, on 
Monday granted a  verdict to Earle C. 
Latham, Cokunhus, .agato*t.ttid...Stote 
’Workmen'* CmapensatieiiBoeifd, hold­
ing that he k  ettgifele for compenea- 
tkm due to injury in .an *pto acchtont 
while enroute from Celuiwbus to 
Mlddiotowp to examine an elise under 
order*. 'Hie accident happened in this 
eounty and. the commfrslon has dish­
allowed bis claim.
POSTPONE FORFEBTURB 
Acting Common Plefes Judge Ftouk 
M. Clevenger, has CMisentod to post­
pone until December 30 .procedure In­
stituted by Praeeciitor Mptobs ttboup 
to declare the bond, o f Al Johnson, 28, 
former constable, who it is bettered 
has jtaaped hi* bond ,.b#iqg
* w i '
Rev. Adams Adresaes Students 
Rev. Ben j. Adams gave a very in­
teresting talk at the chapel program 
Monday. He compared a piece of coal 
to a diamond slid pointed out that tee 
value lay in tlw fact that the one 
reflected the light that earn* to it. 
He .urged everyone to live transparent 
lives end not selfishly absorb alt the 
things that come along without pass­
ing goodness on to others.
fr i ccused of
Matthews, a X*M* policeman, but was 
neVer tried, Clinton county also has 
other indictments ,agptott Vander- 
voort and Prosecutor Settling of that 
county-will seek to bafe the young 
man placed wider arrest the moment 
he is liberated from prison. Schilling 
has presented his plans to Prosecutor 
Shoup o f this county.
Gospel Team
The College Gospel Team had 
charge o f tho Worship service at the 
Bate Presbyterian Church- Sunday 
morning. Talks wore given by .Mary 
Johnston, Donald Foulks, and Rachel 
Creswett on subjects pertaining to
Ghri#to>as.
Doris Ramsey had charge of tho de­
votional period and Junia and Rachel 
Qraswril sank a dpet. Jphn Fox, 
Junior at Cedarviile College, ;s pastor 
of this church.
President McChSsney occupied the 
pulpit of tee Richmond,, Ind. Pres 
byterian Church test Sabbath. On 
test .Wednesday he addresaed the 
teachers* meetlhg of Springfield" at 
the-Senior High School and on Wed- 
uosday tof this week spoke at the 
Parent Teacher's Association at tha 
Lincoln school, Springfield, Ohio.
Mr. John L, Donat, business man 
apsnt test Tteu-sdpy, Friday and 
Satofetey h* daefemati . -on: Cotta**
points, played a good hrandof basket-^  by-the College “ Harmpnteers;"-
ball and defeated the visitors Jl-26.|u'nder the direction/of ”^ s , Ward
_ _r . ' ' _  .... Jpre*wett, director <4 mu*ic in that’
o  Sr, <cj H°!fc! ^ Uw institution. A splendid" dinner .wa*Saturday, the O.-S. and S. O. H o m e L ^ - by  the Iobal East^  ^
basketeera proved too much for Coach j (Jhapteri ' ' ‘ « - ; •
Orris first and second '^ strings of] ' , - -, ,
boys.' ' 1 .. J
; In .the preliminary tilt, the sew nd'C 0 ]|g<rg C hO FU S J ll " 
stringers were beaten 31-23; and! in r ' '  ■- 
die main fray, O. S. S. O. won 28-24.1
School Districts
Received $41,961
Greene County’s eleven rural school 
districts- were allocated $41,961,68 in 
the current fourth quarterly distribu­
tion of funds under the Ohio school 
foundation program, County Superin­
tendent H. C(, Aultmnn announced 
Wednesday.
The latest distribution waa not in 
cash but in’tee form of certificate* 
authorising the district boards of edu­
cation to borrow funds with a promise 
by the state that cash allocations will 
| be made later to take up the notes. 
The' distributive shares of the
“ T h e T i g e r ” T « j B e
Dramatized Wednesday
• •: 0 ' ' -
On Wednesday night, December 16, 
at 7:80, a new draTMtisatlon catted 
"The Tiger" will be preeented at the 
First Prcsbyterten Church. It is
baled oh the life o f john B, GoUgh, 
and viyidly .pprtrpya the viciousness 
o f the alcohol appetite -which Cough
S P. McNaught in -dapfrting certain 
dramatic episode* in the’-life of one of 
America’* most famous reformed 
drunkards,
Other member* o f tha cast who will 
have -important parfr Jum: Mr*. B. N. 
Adams, Mary Watt* Byil, John Taylor, 
Frank Wiley, A. E.-Richards, David L, 
Ramsey and Jagw* F.-jRamsey. No 
admission will b# charged. Everybody 
walpome.
FOCKE MKAT’DUJT$ttlB
$WJT ON STRIKE
likened to a -tiger in his blood.
Rav. B. N. Adatt*r Jttv. O. E. Hill , t J .
and Rev. R. A- Jamiesc" will assist bfitT,e8 **d vegetables in Florida and
Zero Weather Starts 
Winter With Zest
- While the first thro* days o f De­
cember were mild and often spoken 
of as “ruling tee winter," surprise 
sero Weather bit this section early 
Tuesday morning. Fortunately stioisr 
cover* the ground and will blanket 
most of the wheat in this section. 
According to the weather department 
in Columbus, Tuesday wa* the oohfcst 
diy for December 7 since 1886,
The whole, south Is covered with 
freezing weather and frosts even to 
the Everglades in Florida. fitraW-
mu IF MR 
TIMtMJI
Ninpty-two men, frthera and tons, 
or hdopted sons for the event, fa t '
Pictare Displayed
A beautiful picture, “ The Ship­
yard," painted by Edwin Barrow*, te 
on display in the school auditorium,
This painting from the Institute of 
Fine Arte, of Dayton, has bean tent
which in turn l*nt tt te the publictejmj^, jn the dining room at the local
^  ix^ h m  bring
Monday morning, during / f * “Jthe second annpsl “Mason-Son”  ban-1 
uiar ais^tK0!y ponoaf nienupdr* Of ww|qUe^
loco! D, A.' R* 'chapter visited tho Following the dinner the group was
hy Repre'sentative K. B.
W b/ V CK S  |Ban^ham? Olintott County, and district
Mrs. J, E. Kyle, regent, Onesided » d  ] governor o f Rotary, In company with
by Scripture L  nvmber o f Rotarisns Rep.BmqjtotBL 
reading by Mrs. Roger Henderson, of j vj8 jtpd Several European countries, ih-
a^ ®n‘ „  _  .. . . eluding Italy,.’ In ’ that connfcry
Mr*. H. G. Funsett,-chairman of throUgH , ^  com m ons, * Mr.* 
thc^Americanism comm.ttoe Present- - ^  ^  interview
ed the picture ahd explained the plan ^  j a asolim- His address WM -to- 
o f exhibiting a different picture eachL3K,sting Rni t o ? ll( it lt  he
month. ^ u p t.H . D.'Furst and MissLj,e ^ifferenceo o f ’many things- bb-
Capie M. Rife spoke briefly m-ac-l------ — , . . .  .*
ceptihg the picture.
. C.M. & Defen s Spring y.Uey ,the m  o f welcome; afterptering ,
e C: H- S- yarsity teams handed tlie rf^ tin g  in the htoda o f W rW . 
Bprmg .Valley squad t ? ?  defeats, G alW w ; ^  Mr, Bang-
Friday evening when the. two teams haniV^  introduced ^ by PresIdmit W ; 
clashed m the local ^ymnawum. CoJtege! Whd
a preliminary team, Cedarv^ Juriior Lerved ag rfepr^ eriWiye from this 
High were beaten 22-6, by the ^ M c o u n ty  during tee-nine^ andfiinety- 
Junior High. The Red and White firp<. gener^ ‘ aggemblies wRK* Rep." 
lassies had little trouble m mainteife- ^  re8^ e ^  ^  ^  -
“ »  l  ‘" “V » !? S  m the first halflcdmeV.M r. DrrWai mafid by Justin 
and finished 27-12.  ^ '  llfartman, who 'responded in Amam|ier-
served as we have them*'in’ this 
Country. ‘
Mr, paul O n, retiring Maatory gave
tfeat brought- a round of.; Applause .
. Christmas Program
Tuberculin Test Given Sunday evening, December 12th will
County' -health authorities will be I bring one of the big mUsicSl treats of T 
at the schobl, Friday, December 10; toj the College, when ifee1 Mixed Chorus 
administer the Tuberculin- tests to ; forty-five students w ill, Stag An '
pupils of the grades 91-12;;as wett as oratori6/“ The-Holy' Cityj” by A. i 
adult employee? of the public tohoote* Gaut,.1»ithe Presbyterian Church, at 
Piu-ents wishing to tekfe advantage of U fl 'p . m ;. A  S S  h y g k » S i£  v
„  . . - ^  - , rT.«_nty*Jato*s. A lid e to ^ ^ n to ^ to  •'
^w ol Witt close Wednesday, De- 0Ij tbe Austlfi cirgAh, This wBClesd 
cember 22 for tee Christinas vacation toipect^  i&to the*Pwcesslbriat andDto f 
and- open M0Itday, January 3. _  (chorus in robes Witt enter by the two
ti n, „  . ■ * iSide ’ doors singing the Chriktnias
Adult Class Offered ! carol, “O Comto All Ye Faithful." f
A Farm Mateinery Short Course Sixteen numbers from the,Oratorio 
for farmers o f tbe local community i* toill* fotttov, the Chorus works' being 
being sponsored by thc Vocational interspemed by solos. The following 
Agriculture Department The ten-day soloists will render inditfduai 
coUrse, under tlie direction of Mr. pdmhers;^  featrice MeOetian, soprano; 
Albert Crumley, special instructor, Genevieve Jiesson, contralto;5 Ray 
will begin at 2:00 p. m., December 20, giMon> tenor; Ted James, tenor; Fred ’ 
and will continue , each afternoon tor Lott, baritone, and tee College Melody * 
two weeks in the new vocational build- f e o  im posed o f Jefricn Tsylpr, Ruth
*"*•_ ■ , , . Stehbins and Virginia Townstey Witt
Mr. Crumley- has taken special 18sng the tri6f «At Rventide lt Bhatt* ' 
training at - Ohio State Uiiversity Be Light." * . . t';
and has had,fifteen year** of practical Mildred Bickett CresWeli, Director 
experience »n cart and adjustment of of ;Mu*ie at the College will direct 
machinery. The class will first take thia workf alld the brganafed piano 
up the study of, field moWers. ThreeUii; M  Martha Bryant and Reeferi 
used mowers will be ready for dem-lifarriman. 
onstration on the first day. Other 
types of machinery to be considered 
will depend on the desires'of the men 
enrolled. . ’  .
The enrollment for this course will 
be free. The cost of all materials 
ahd parts will be paid hy the owners 
of machinery.
All local farnieip fere invited to 
enroll in tee course. Persons inter­
ested are asked to give their names 
to L. J. George, the local agriculture 
instructor, before December 16, En­
rollment and follow-up work peytein- 
ng to .the course will be in charge of 
MTr. George.
During the morning hours of the 
tenAtey course, Mr. Crumley wilt give 
advice to any member o f the class, 
visit his farm ,"ind actually adjust 
farm machinery.
Sugar' cane in Lonisanna1 suffered 
damage that would also hit the citrus 
crop,
Ja m e s  Tu r n bu ll  f a l l s
AND GETS BROKEN ARM
James Ttu-nbull, 
Mrs. H u g h
Some 160 meat cotters at the Focke 
Packing plant, Deytonr are out on a 
strike tor riMKter feeurs and higher 
wags*, Tlmiriiafc toslosad down,
son o f Mr, a n d  
rpbull, fell several days 
ago, breaking both hones in his right 
arm -just shove the wrist.
Christ**** Program 
On Tuesday, December 21, at two 
o'clock, tee younger children of tee 
Cedarviile Public .Schools wit) present 
a Christmas program, The public is 
cordially invited to attend this pro­
gram. - ‘ M
Most of the grades contributions 
art from regular class room activities, 
Much of the planning o f the work is 
being done by tee children.
COLLEGE g l e e  c lu b  w il l
HOLD BAZAAR, DEC- 14TH
Trio Arrested jFor * 
Theft of Live Stock-
Franklin- county officials placed 
under arrest Ray E. Ross, 36, his wife, 
Frances, 29, and Harold G. Riley, 29, 
charged With the theft o f sheep from 
the Ed Turner farm, National Pike 
w?st of Columbus. Authorities claim 
the parties under arrest may have had 
something to do with numerous thefts 
of live stock covering fire counties.
J, M. McDolman, Columbus pike, 
east of Cedarviile, lost 68 head o f 
lambs Valued at $600 mod Sheriff 
Henkel and is convinced the salsa 
people took the McDorman lambs.
Deputy Cecil Strobridgs and “Mr. 
McDorman made a trip to Kentucky 
Sunday thinking some clue might, he 
picked up there.
According to Information from Co­
lumbus both men have admitted the 
theft of tea McDorman iambs, as well 
as other thefts. Both have pgjiou 
record* and will likely be tried n 
Columbtis for theft of the lamb* 
stolen from Edward Turner.
W. A, TURNBULL TAKEN TO' 
HOSPITAL FOR -TREATMENT
W. A, Tumbdil is a patient in the 
McClellan Hospital, Xenia, tor teaat- 
meftt and a possible operation. Ha has 
not been in good health for some time.
The College Glee Club will hold a 
bazaar and Christmas program in the 
Cottage Chapel, Tuesday evening, 
Dae. 14th. A  musical program of 
Christmas music will ha given to the 
Chapel tor Which ah admission of 10 
tottts will be charged. The program 
starts at 8"$. to. In tea other room* 
articles will be for sale not to exceed 
10 cents, foe cream, mike and candy 
will be on sale also. Evartome {* to 
riled.
PASTMASTKRS WILL MEET
MONDAY IN JAMESTOWN
Mesters-riect and Fa*t-Ma*ters of 
tee Eighth Masonic District of CMto 
will meet to JamestoWn, Monday***. 
ntog for tee Sanaa! Pact M ittifl* 
Convocation, Urn meeting trill toOn 
t e ^ o fH a iy jL H c k fe ^ D to « t e t
j*W*frr Grand fe s te r  of * ,  fe X fc
Dittrich Tto Maaflin’-riett will 
at 4:80 to tee JameSt 
Lodge room* tor theft*
. ... .rmaffeat
 :    s own tifitisyto
tor tee coming year, D tow 'w S fhe
m n A  tor tee Estteiw Star.
mm m m  wm* <m*~
ton, Fayetta; Ptokaway m i t e X *
nwi rtiriT t i  wm m . iphe**. iwiwmppd m mat /
f i i  c e d a a v i l l i  m i A L U
IA X H  WDM# ------------- RDTPORAND PUBUSHSR
Aem*.; su* nmmrn  in » ; aKawt v*«« n«» 4ww*
Egfeamkl nfetife* Font Oftse, GiwUrrfll*, Ohio* October 81» 1887,
IMI SteNNSMi ffilffiw!- yi-fffrhjft*
.TODAY,* De c e m b e r  10, i m 7
FARM 1SJA IS EFFORT TO CONTROL CROP SALE
How many farmer* are keeping op  with the New Deal 
agrionltoral bill* now before Onjfrea? U  you do not under­
stand what the politician* are trying to do you are in the *a«ie 
.dilemma member* o f coogreae face. Even politicians and farm 
leaders disagree what the bill* mean and some sharp comment 
is even being directed against Secretary W allace by those who 
upheld his hands in his communistic ideas in the past
Yob can read and hear ail sorts o f arguments as to the 
meaning and intent o f the bills but when the bottom is reach­
ed the whole effort is not so much to restrict crops as to control 
the sale o f corn* wheat cotton and tobacco.
This section is interested first in what will happen to wheat 
and corn. V  the final passage o f the law places control of 
the sale of both o f pur major crops in the hands of Secretary 
Wallace* such sales to be made at times probably when the 
market will not give the grower a price he could have received* 
say a month previous, then trouble arises. Under the bills in 
consideration !f  you sell your wheat or corn at a time not ap­
proved by Wallace, you then can be penalized in federal court, 
and so.can the purchaser. . . . .
Senator Borah,, Idaho, has issued a sharp criticism o f the 
Roosevelt-Wallace method to control farmers as under, a 
dictatorship, and he also Issues a challenge that any hill under 
consideration now is not only unconstitutional but not econo- 
micaly wise,._ / •......... ,
I f this administration, or'the next one, can tell the farmer 
how much to plant and when he can . sell, the same ideacan 
be enforced as to how many automobiles or com  plows can be 
manufactured and how many days labor must work each year, 
whether the individual desires to or not. The whole plan is 
that, o f the anarchistic labor leaders that desire to use the 
administration to control industry. Secretary Wallace has al­
ready notified southern planters that if they did not pay $1.50 
a day for cutting sugar cane* they cannot share in the proposed 
government brihe.
The crack-pot idea o f scarcity of crops to boost the price 
and then have the Roosevelt administration make secret trade 
agreements with foreign nations, such as Russia shipping two 
million bushels o f wheat to this country each month, is silly, 
but nothing more than what is happening to the shoe trade 
when Roosevelt and Hull approved a deal to permit the ship­
ment o f foreign made shoes that are now on sale in New York 
City at ?1.50 a pair. Meantime shoe factories in Lebanon,
Xenia* Columbus; Cincinnati, and a half hundred central states 
cities are either closed down or operating on a part time basis.
On New York bill of fares in hotels and restaurants are two 
kinds o f ham offered, American cured or Polish. The former 
with one egg for breakfast is fifty cents, the latter with -one 
egg is thirty-five cents.
If we are to have such legislation our only hope is that it 
is compulsory on every farmer, large or small. It might .close 
ninety-nine per cent of our dairy plants as well as poultry pro­
duction due to feed.requirements, but that would be a matter 
for city folks'to worry about and for a time take their mind 
off labor union activities and what'the government was going 
to give away next ' !
An eastern educator has been worrying over “Roosevelt's 
English/' With the proposed farm control bill a law the nation 
will have more concern over his rule o f arithmetic and follow­
ing a leadership where a certificate of bankruptcy has super- 
ceded a college degree.
A wild poiitiesl story w m  bread- 
east but Friday statin* that s  Mr*. 
Ruth 'Carrey, Madison county, beaded 
a movement by woman to protest en­
dorsement of Clarence J. Brown for 
congress. Just what it amounted to 
W** host told when the MadUon 
County MadUon Republican Central 
and Executive Committee met that 
afternoon, unanimous endorsement 
was not only riven Mr, Prawn hut 
John W, Bricker, a native of that 
county* as a candidate for the Repub­
lican nomination for governor. And 
Mrs. CurTey' made the nomination 
speech endorsing Mr, Bricksar,
Both Logan and Champaign 
counties have endorsed Mr. Brown for 
the Republican congressional nomina­
tion. A dinner was held in Pelle- 
fontaine, Wednesday evening and. the 
Champaign dinner is this Friday 
night. Warren county will endorse 
Mr. Brown next Wednesday night and 
Union and Fayette counties will come 
next Clark county Republicans are 
divided over, factional control and 
neither side will likely be able to make 
a choice until It is settled just where 
Margaret Baker, District Committee- 
woman* knows where she is to land. 
To one who gives the district situa- 
ion a fair appraisal, with Brown’s 
diances being good for party endorse­
ment from seven o f the. nine counties 
n the district the time may not be 
far distant when Miss Baker may dis­
cover she is afloat on a raft far from 
ihore and calling for help.
Whet the sfilsw? doing tits ebeoktegj 
tome* he wtt ta# the ear ssd yes! 
must pear «  fitg for violation of the] 
perking Jaw. observed tbs woric-j 
teg o f the perieteff motors to Miami, 
Florida, last February and were some­
what impressed with the idea. You 
osn leave your par along the curb 
aa long as you want but you must 
pay 10 coats oech hour and drop your 
lima to tbs mater each hour to keep 
.the dock working and the policeman 
from tagtog ihe car. Few cars re­
main mors than one hour. Owners of 
garages and parking jot* object to the 
motor system as harmful to their bust 
ness, " •
» R
Gifts! Gifts!
After fire Ing the ten-inch' guns and 
arousing the populace that Andrew 
Mellon had defrau. ad the government 
to his income tax return*, helped him­
self to a few hundred million dollars, 
aided hundreds of others to escape 
tax payments, New Deal leaders, in­
cluding Roosevelt, now take a seat in 
the basement- following a report of 
the U. S, Board of Tax Appeals, a 
ROosevelt baby. -Mellon has since died 
but had he lived it is likely the case 
.would have drawn over the months 
and years to withhold a verdict of 
acquittal While 'the New Deal is in 
power.
Here’s Whet to Put in Her Stocking 
**As Ten Uke It*
SILK H OSIERY
Service Weight Chiffon
. $US0 per pair
BLACK HEELS 
$1*15 per pair
KANTRXJN 
$1.35 P*ir
A wide variety o f shades-—Ashwood, Hickory, Wood Smoke, Oak 
Wood, Maple Leaf, Mystic, Sunglow,
GIFT GLOVES
Pull-On nd Button-at-the-Wrist
#1.98 and #2.98
Black—Brown— Pigskin-—White
GOVERNOR DAVEY “ ENTERTAINS" OHIO DELEGATION
When Ohv;- Martin I* Davey rode to Washington to push 
hi* plan to pay on the unemploment insurance to unemployed 
he invited the Ohio senators And congressmen to be his guests 
and right then and there at the gathering* without formality, he 
charged Roosevelt was “ hamstringing business and increasing 
unemployment;” . He also advised the delegation to urge on the 
administration the necessity o f placing a check on so much 
.wreckless spending and that business must be released from 
burdensome government taxes. .
When a Democratic governor entertains a congressional 
delegation in the nation’s capital and makes such demands as 
reported it is time for the average citizen to give more thought 
that free this and that is. costly to the government now bil­
lions in debt- but has much to do wih the latest Roosevelt-made 
. depression. With hank clearings dropping and car loadings 
oil the decline and several million men out o f employment, with 
a million or more to be'dropped after the Holidays, -the Gov­
ernor’s criticism should be heeded. He should have asked the 
delegation for  the authority, that Ohio farmers are for the 
Roosevelt-Wallace crazy-quilt farm bill.
Democrats ate now divided about as much oyer Roosevelt 
policies as they are in Ohio over the Governor and his Admin­
istration, hut so far the Governor has the edge on the 
President. ^  .
It* is not likely the du Ponts with Roosevelt family connec­
tion, will suffer undue publicity over income tax returns, even 
if  one du, Pont has a suggestion on how to stop the depression.
NOTICE!
Effective at Once
All COAL
Gov, Davey plays the role of a 
'dick politician when he orders, like a 
dictator, his. old age pension hoard of 
stooges to increase pensions for the 
nonth of December, ten per cent, 
meaning *2,000 to pensioners-in this 
county. There is a question of legal­
ity. in this move as to. hoW a. gov­
ernor can 'increase and demlnish pen­
sions at will. Again, he may find that 
the-hundreds of applicants that are 
not getting anything at present, can­
not be satisfied with the story that 
the. state-has not sufficient funds for 
new pensioners. Just before election 
in 1930 the governor made pensioners 
a gift in addition to the regular pen­
sion to pay for their votes. The state 
borrowed the money and when it had 
to be paid back to Columbus banks 
this summer, pensioners had to wait 
inore than a month to get their checks.
If you have not seen Eddie Cantor, 
.stage, radio and serosa- star to “All 
Baba Goes to Town,”  you have missed 
an hour o f good comedy* healthy 
laughs and a rich satire on the New 
Deal. Eddie lands in Turkey toutec 
as a great economist. Unemployment 
is everywhere and people are starv­
ing. - Here is where the new deal gets 
a trial. The Sultan is, advised to 
plant more trees and build bridges in 
the desert. When Eddie in a speech 
to the nation opens with “ My Friends 
and Countrymen,”  the audience goes 
wild;*—If you are a 'tender skinned 
New Dealer you may not like the 
picture,
The difference between Mellon and 
Roosevelt is that during the latter 
years of Mellon’s life he gave away 
millions ' and just before bis death 
turned over an. art gallery with an 
endowment that - future . generations 
could benefit by -his act. To date the 
world knows nothing Of the Roosevelt 
gifts to humanity*!so far as, his 
fortune is concerned. The administra-j 
tion this week gives .Herbert Hoover; 
a. dean “bill of lading”  on. tax re­
turns; Not; so long ago demands were : 
made in Congress to investigate the 
income tax reports of the'Roosevelt 
family but New Dealer leaders 
amoothered the request. It all came 
about after exposure of the method 
companies used to pay Mrs. Roose­
velt thousands of dollars as tax ex­
empt income.
Gift Handkerchiefs
WHITE and SPORT . . .  ^ . 2 5 c
ALL LINEN in WHITE and SPORT . 5 QC
* Men’s Handerchiefs-AllLinen
White (some,embroidered) and Men's-Sporfc 25c
GRAND' JURY TAKES HAND
IN VANDERVOORT PAROLE
GIFT UNDIES . . .  SLIPS
Satin and Crepe
, Sizes 32-44
$1.00
Our'Extra Fine
Satin and Crepe
Sizes 32-44
Special at $1.69
The Franklin county grand jury 
that i^s hearing charges of side of 
laroles from Ohio prisons has been 
giveif the Louis Vandervoort case. 
According to Attorney General Duffy* 
Vandervoort was before the jury but 
declined to talk. The investigation 
was taken up following evidence that 
me connected with the parole broker­
age business had intervened at one 
time for. the young man. The jury 
baa asked the parole board to hold upj l 
•the release ofrtk* prisoner for the1, 
present.
NEW! MELLO-SHEEN
— matching 
RAINCOAT— $5.00 
Contains no rubber 
Waterproof
Will not stick, peel or harden 
Easily cleaned with damp cloth 
Not affected by. heat or cold
It’s More Acceptable When It Conies From
UMBRELLA— $3.00 
Tested and . certified 
Umbrellas to match, sturdy 16 
*. rib frames 
No odor • ,
Fast color
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Both state and screen opened up 
the batteries o f ridicule on the New 
Deal administration. Even* Demo­
cratic leader* are becoming alarmed 
at the change in attitude of the pub­
lic. Not so long ago , Roosevelt’s 
picture in a news reel even drew 
hisses. “ I Would Bather Be Right,”  
a New York stage show headed by 
George M. Cohen* a rich satire on 
Roosevelt, plays each night to crowded 
houses. Every seat is sold now, ac­
cording to New York papers, until 
March first, Radio dares open up to 
administration criticism as' all matter 
must pass 'censorship just like condi­
tions are in Russia, Germany and 
Italy.
John Knight, Akron publisher, who 
recently purchased the Miami Florida 
“Herald,”  last week purchaoad the 
Miami “Tribune,”  both Democratic 
papers. The “Tribune” -was put to 
steep the next day after the sale. J. 
M. Cox, Dayton, owns the Miami 
“ News”, so the Floridians Must get 
acquainted with the Ohio Journalists
With Orders
C.L.McGuinn
T li«  P n -E -N s Store
TELEPH O N IC .
■ CseUrviiU, O.
The “Enquirer,” “TlmeS-Star” and 
“Post,”  Cincinnati, announced in­
creased subscription rates this week. 
The New Deal sent newsprint up $8.50 
a ton, depending on the tohage order­
ed. Reports are that Dayton and 
Springfield Sunday papers will be in­
creased after the first o f the year, 
These papers went to 8c more than a 
year, ago. It is peculiar how so many 
Democratic papers want subscribers 
and readers to pay social security 
tuxes under the New Deal.
Press dispatches state that g. A, 
Ringer* attorney and real estate 
agent, Leesburg, O., has announced ‘ 
his intention to seek Republican 
nomination for Congrewnnan-at-Large 
In the 1938 election. He was an un­
successful candidate in 1986.
1«ayton is considering what is ** Parking meters to bring 
about additional revenue for the city. > 
spacee are marked off for cars with * 
a post erected on top of which is a ’ 
ipeotet meter. You drop a dime in 
A# afot and the clock will run for one 
*t°b' I* you have not 
left the parking space within the hour
irom
Xenia, 0 .
b a t m m
*1
 ^ m
> ■
.
■ m m
f \WBANK$ ONE DAY ONLY SATURDAY, DEC. U '
ON THE STAGE
“DOC” SCHNEIDER’S TEXANS
The Niff Networks tame** eevea^etetil^sang ef eewhays Sad e*w«(ri*.
FiATeetete, the MaeeMI ties 
telly Laeaatd -  Tsxae Piddle Champ May tewte - 
•huak Vteeent «*• Neper X-traerdlnaiy tf***9* ** Teuaff
M i  Ctemanta -  Uneeeme Cewhey wilil* and Rimer -  HlllWIly Cemtes 
Tie aai Jean.—  Marmentsera Superb telly Clark —  Bey with a dMtee ‘
ON YHB SORRRN -  Tem Tyler In “ RrMhere ef the Weet”
: o *
vv
m
i i
im tk m m m  im u m *  w h a t , m t m m **
Ladles. . . .  Your “Men's Gift” 
Shopping Is Ail Over But 
The
>-
Te« here tit# red ribbon and w^ Imt* 
the red letter gilts. Within *1 minute* 
attar yoe, croos our threshold, .yea close 
the deer^tt Sgubt aqd.uneartainty.
1 ( ;
You KNOW the men on yonr list will 
loreth esegittj.. .  there If no UI wonder 
If" or “I cudee lt’e ell right" about It.
A la  Ohrietttf f  yonr men'a erlft buying 
•on be | i tiwWWUe n  radio tnntng or 
(ear ahltttng, tor the eri ot perfectjrlv- 
* ing le redaofd te eh eddreea.
• . * •» t , j* t
VOGUE SHOP GIFTS FOR MEN 
From $1.00 to $75.00
After YourName — Hell Look For Our*
v " fi-  y"- — *—
10 «m l 22 SO. FOUNTAIN AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
wwminwuMiiiiMtiHin>mm«eiiimiWMi»niiuiiMiiiiiiiii
PIONEER STORIES 
OF OHIO
, BY GILBERT F, DODDS
FUST SCHOOLS
Hie Marietta pioneers tamed their 
attestkm to the education of their 
children very soon after their ar­
thral In Ohio,
In the summer o f J78& Bathaheba 
Rouse, daughter of John Rouse, from 
New Bedford, Mess., taught a school 
in Bripre, and fn Farmer's Castle.
The first teacher in the. Marietta 
settlement was Daniel Mayo, a grad­
uate of Harvard, who came from 
Boston In the fell o f 1788, and during 
the winter months taught the larger 
hoys and young women in Farmer's 
Castle.
- In July, 1790, the directors of the 
Ohio Company appropriated one 
hunderd and fifty* dollars for the sup 
port of schools in the three settle­
ments in the territory.
Before the first decadehad passed, 
steps were taken, to establish a 
regular academy at Marietta A 
building was etected at a cost of 
$1,000, located on Front Street north 
of the Congregational church. Thus 
originated the Muskingum Academy, 
which was probably the first structure 
of the-kind erected In the North­
west, Territory.’
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, December 6,1937 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOCS—975 head.
120-140 lb s .________ 1—8.80
140-160 lbs........................8.95
160-180 lbs. _____  8?45
180-200 lbs. ___________ .8.45
3200-210 lb s ......................8.10 to 8.85
210-225 lbs_____ ______X8.10 to 8.35
225-250 lb s ,........ 1.......... 8.20
250-275 lbs. — .................8.05 to 8.15
275-300 lb s .___________ 7.90
300 lbs. up - ----   7.90 down
Best Sows  —6.65 to 7.65
Stags ----------------------- —6.15 to 6.40
Feeding p ig s--------------- 9.75
CHEEP ft LAMBS—291 Head.
Top fat lambs__ _____ ,0.15
Medium lam bs------------- 7.00 to 8.80
Feeder lambs — ______6.25
Butcher ewes — _______3.60 to 3.80
CATTLE—125 head.
Steers _— 1 ...........  7.45 down
H eifers___ ____  _fl.90 down
Fat cows —•-----------------.,4.85 to 5.50
Medium cow s___________4.00 to 4.80
Bologna cows -------- -2>60 to 3.90
Bulls _________________ 5.05 to 6.00
VEAL CALVES—125head.
Top ------ ------------------- 11.60
’ ’op medium - - , —_____ 9.00 to 11.00
Low medium —-----  7.00 to 8.60
CutM —_ --——5.Q0 down
Compared to, last week, prices were 
slightly lower on the 1600 head of live 
stock passing trough today’s sale. 
Two lots of light fat hogs topped the 
nole at 8.80 and 8.95; while the prac- 
ical top of 8.45 was realized on 160 
to 200 lb, hogs going to eastern pack- 
>r buyers. Weights of 200 to 225 
sold mostly at 8.35 for graded lots, 
end late arrivals sold at 8,10. Weights 
above 225 lbs, sold from 820 down, 
Sows were in a strong market at 7165 
down..
The run of cattle ran mostly to 
dairy bred she stuff, With very few 
Head ot nhort fed animals offered. 
Steers ranged from 4.65 to 7.45, and 
heifers up to 6.90, Best fat cows 
cashed at 4.85' to 5.50, and mediuni 
grade* from 4.80 down to 4,00. Bulls 
were in good demand at 5.06 to 6.00 
In the vealer division/ best calves 
cashed at 11,50, top medium grades at 
0.00 to 11.00, low medium at 7.00 and 
8.60, and culls, at 5.00 down.
A liberal supply of sheep and lambs 
sold about fifty cent* lower than a 
week ago, top ewe and wether lambs 
stilling at 9,15, medium .lambs at 7.00 
to 8.80, Butcher ewes went to east­
ern buyers at 3.60 to 3.80.
petUUy, whe never had used watsr te 
drtek, aad sMay ef whom had not ap­
plied it  btis tifism externally, on eom- 
ng to #ds country frit that they 
had boon dbnied a necessity when win# 
was not available,
“ Fortunately in our country a pur* 
water supply is to' he found generally 
and today the great cities abroad have 
an ample supply of pure drinking 
water, In London and Edinburg and 
other largo cities of Croat Britain 
there, is a generous supply o f good 
water, and the saloons, called pubs or 
bars, are disappearing. Not long ago 
it was shown that 28,000 bars had 
been closed in Great Britian in "a 
relatively short time for lack of 
profitable operation. The. hours o f' 
opening the hors in England are from 
10:00 to 12;P9 in the morning ,from 
2:00’ to 4:00 in the afternoon, and 
from 8;00 to IDjOO in the evening, and. 
unlike America; the laws are observed, 
ft is evident that what we ordinarly 
call -the common man does not have 
the opportunity that he has had in the 
past to drink on the way to and from 
work. And It is a rather suggestive 
fact that the temperance movement in 
those big cities abroad with fine Water 
supply is relatively much stronger 
than in the small communities that do 
not have pure water. In the old days, 
at home or abroad, if a man wanted 
a drink of water, he.had no place to 
get it. lie could not ask for it in the 
bars, a id. i f  he did, probably would be 
that used'for washing glasses.
Back to Prohibition ■■.
America Is drinking itself back to 
prohibition, * Sentiment against wo­
men and .minors .drinking is stimulat­
ing aiourth temperance drive to make 
America dry. “ The first great wave 
of sentiment against liquor started 
two centuriesngo—before the Ameri 
can Revolution—snd continued until 
the Civil yTar . . .  The second temper­
ance movement followed the Civil War 
land reached its peak in 1885. The 
third movement is dated 1900-1920, 
and ended with prohibition. A new 
one now looms." —The Challenge,
R A W
F U R S
BEEF HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID
DesSsr Lota Bought
BENNIE' SPARROW
Elm Stroot Cedarville,0.
PHONE—IM
8ubtcrib0 to "THE HERALD1'
H^MIIM^IIIinmiWIIjlOIIIWmMmmimilWjWIIKMIlinieiHWIIMHMIlKIIM'IIHIlMIMIlIHUIDmflHWHMMlIHIIIHOM'IMIIIKIIJ),
DR. HAROLD B. RAY
wishes to announce the removal of a
his offices from 144 E. Main Street,
Xenia, to 135 E. Main Street, Just 
across the street. ✓
Now location to bo effective after 
Wednesday, December 8, 1937.
Subscriptions taken for. leading 
magazines for individuals or dubs. ' 
Phone 191 F-13. David L. Ramsey. ,
I byRumppkaepsyoulookmffitathooe
or do tbs move# Tailored (in venous leathers, - 
Coavaoisnt fittings, Light. Compact. Complete.
2jpp if andotura or Rim Casa withlockfaatencr,
ahb a *ma*t m.aci to m u 
VOUK MOMfY * .. TkU this, trim 
BitlMd by Ranipp ittinto youv 
pocket without * btili#. WUd 
iritii a* Irind* of handy cbmpartmeris. Mad* from 
Mt a*torim#nt of leathers * * * ostrich# 0^1 And goat.
M'CILLOCH'S
LoRHwr. G o o d s  S tore  
forty east main st. ,..... .omo mmmmmmmtM
iiggriRimmoMWtiSwaiiiRiidbti^
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
“Apples for Sale—Packed 75c per 
bushel.’ . Drops and seconds 3 bushel 
for 11.00,' Phone 3 on 86 or 26. i
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
. Yellow Springs, Ohio 
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Ask
For
HAMILTON
Accuracy
MAXINE
17 Jewels 
10K gold filled, white
or yellow, with silk 
cord 140
10K SOLID YELLOW GOLD
BIRTHSTONE RINGS. j.
Ladies’ —  — $4.00 and $5.00 
Children’s ------------- - ------- $2.75
Handsomely Carved Double Head 
MEN’S TIGER EYE and ■ 
CAMEO RINGS 
$11.50 up i
- SMART and POPULAR
CROSSES or LOCKETS 
With CHAINS
Lockets beautifully inlaid with' black enamel 
Cross and Chain—Locket and Chain 
$2-00 up $4.00 up
VBU0KLE SETS :
BUCKLE with TIE CHAIN and 
COLLAR1 PIN in DIRIGOLD 
$2,00
Buckle with Tie Chain and -Belt .
' Gold Filled —  $0.00 up. . , *
PEN and PENCIL SETS '
in  the new
Streamlined‘SHAEFFER Style! 
Smart new colors: green, rose, brown
PEN and PENCIL —- $3;95 up - 
Other Sets from —  $2,95
< 1 * * *  ^ * ' t ' t 1 ' V
t
CLOCKS by WESTCLOX
For Traveling, Pickwick Hkndbag, $2,95
Country Club, electric —----- *--------$2.50
Others with Alarm from —---------- $1.25
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T. U,
On September 23 the state of Ten* 
nessee voted dry In a statewide refer* 
endum with a majority ot 67,033, The 
dry* of that state are now planning 
for ah attack on legalized beer.
Water vs. Alcohol
“ Many years ago, when I was a* 
broad, a fine supply of phre water 
had just been brought down from the 
mountains into one of the great cities 
in which 1 studied, atid whpu I Visited 
the city again ten yaarii }titer I was 
told that the par capita Consumption 
t>f alcoholic drinks had spontaneously 
been reduced 40 per centj no one gave 
the fact any particular thought, #fn 
the old days, and to some extent per­
haps even now," if one Went’ into the 
Litin countries, one drank the com* 
men wine of the country because it 
was hot safe to drink the water. In 
the Teutonic countries, for the same 
reason, beer was the common drink. 
England got its tea habit, and hot a 
bad one, because boiling the impure 
water sterilized it, Hot milk has at 
Ways been served a great deal abroad 
Americans have thought it was be* 
cause Europeans like hot milk, but 
perhaps it has been an unconscious 
resort to boiling milk to make it safe 
for human consumption.
"One can Wall see why the people 
from the Mediterranean countries es-
Hamilton Watches
S. Detroit St*
TIFFANY'S >-»»»*■
Xenia, Ohio .
U )«'R > « B U I L D
essaqe
T H E  colorful exteriorand interior decorations, 
the entire store filled with most attractive gifts, 
the smiling faces of salespeople . *. . all pro* 
ftaim that l?s Christmastime at Rikefs, Rare and
i
unusual gifts have been individually collected 
from the four corners of die world. Yet you 
. will find it easy to choDse gifts at prices within 
your Christmas budget. Even the most inexpen* 
five gift carries with it the idea that Ha gift from 
Hike’s means more”  . . . Why not do all your 
Christmas shopping conveniently in one store 
aad enjoy service in the Rike*Kumler manner?
U e  RJ Kj6 • K.U fll L€ R. Comp an
A CHRISTMAS STORC 
O il 4 U4 KV FLOOR,
VMTON OHIO
■ * *
m m p m x m m  w m m > * * * m % . n s m f f m M m
RADIO ART UCJBTAUJ®
We*ne Ready Ladies-Wkh The 
Finest Selections o f Christmas 
Gifts foe Men,
l u m m r t u  n m y s
$2.00 to SS.90
k u h u x i  n p n t
$2.00 to $7.50
mmm mom s o *  B in s
$5.95 to $15.00 
_ INTERWOVEN S H  
39c to $1,00 '
TTEBESTtlES
^  ... 05c to $2.50 ' .
Select liis outfit from his favorite store
NJ* :
■ 28  S . D etroit St.
It
THIS IS
IMPORTANT NEWS
To Introduce McMillan- Funeral Service we present actual 
photographic reproductions of one of our 3-way unit-planned 
funerals. Included in the price' mentioned below is the cas­
ket, .vault and all services (cemetery charges and clothing 
'extra). Other Unit-planned funerals from $100 up.
METAL
CASKET
la genuine "Arm- 
oe" with full 
length , handles
aera./Ahuvog -gu-
tow %«et:>)nfeirieir« 
OWAtMM'.:i|lp -t*.
BURIAL  
VAULT  
. I* aeltortt* air 
seal construction, 
t t r o n g l y  rein­
forced and-stipple 
finished. Com-
para up to leg 
value.
" ® t o 5 S T a p v b 5 r v 1 ® ® S "
Without charge, at -any time. Feet fra# to oeMfott u* an 
any matters relative to funeral*. Advance planiUng le eft- 
•n wiae. ■
NO MORE WOOD BOX BURIALS
Even -our old at a pension funeral in oi tides this flu* con­
crete alr-teel burial vault, in the $160 alio wane*. ttlnHaafe 
- ettWcea cemetery graves that always oocnr when wood 'SoMS 
are »«a«l. itcMHIan service is available aaywherw Wlfklaa 
I t  mile radius of our location wjthortt addltlenal trstttpotfa- 
Hoaoastfr ’ '*
M cM illan Funeral Home /
Cedttrville, 0, Tddphone 7
J. MeVyhi McMillan 
LI sensed Etobalmer 
.  and Fvaaral Director
the T o m  for mm m
N E W  C M N
t i t *  day# o f  d*U ar corn  ***  $ «* • , -'Em w ith  yield# 
p** $#*# tw ice  m* greet aa laet yaeur eutol * # * * 4  $»art e f  the 
aMWwWrit'Kihdd e p o f  vveter w h kjh !wW  d eyv»«t la te f en d  
aefc eaw ri fe r  eem  w eight, the y reamA y rfo e  w ill bring Sit 
m  bmmp d e lk ra  |ter m et*. O ur .grade  d rier haa been  
eg  Me eNait d e y  and eigh t fe r  seMne t w o  w eek#. W e  ere.. 
g#«p ered t#  f l e e  in eew  e e m  fra m y  Mgewatlty.
FLO C K  O W H E S S -*8 e  ca re fu l ha- le edfeeg  hew  corn  to  
ta g fa g  § »<fc»  w hether h ee  o r  pdhhM H K  aeight eeally  up- 
aet thaw  righ t In the jm e e e t  fe s d  e# g  **aw m -~ut« k iln  
im lid- eere-' eHhar c r a d u d  o r  grope d  m  teeth  fe e d  .end 
t t i e  w e ehew w  W A Y N E  Supplant*** a u d it . D . to m  
e e n ^ h e W e t.
Qheidr egf th  t^tif*****1*1 Caw* com in g in  from
“ tMMd W A Y N E  D «# y  F eed  to  k eep  u p
us— baton—'JUi  am  AIM P it■ ■
IgiiMNUMiii t m t f  <5^1*11^11^^00
f  59URVA M f SNHUMfoH, FARM ]***-*#« l>e dep—AHt opot to'aver#** Byrd gave six of hi# hiwkje* ta1 
* « — • - Itt'OCtP'—ah lr  V Mill*. ;
Lew mortality, n v e d e f  pradue-; Recently Pur-a-tene, a rh-h vitamin Under *  ulan asmrovad rrmr-f r  b t 
Uoa, and oriole p tim  katw been the'} A- eopcefttrate, has been added to Dag th* state m m nm Sce wa*!& S t  
*i«Wi in mparimaeiiia faW iogef d«eka.;Chow. This is probably one of the imtomoWk of SL D. gtroop, -Oraaea 
Stx-pound ducks at «We waek* o f age, outstanding stops , forward i.i dog Coaatv nrna endectar has base 
fnHy feathered, with, t t  poande feed nutrition that has been mad* in the eawwied irith m aS urngm  mrifoe 
total i* «  regular oecwranc* at thelaet decade. The tifocts o f feed on 'S d iorw oW w  sat. Ik* .taie S '  
Purina dock unit whelping, brooding, growth and con-; way im trolh^ad^stkg
Dags, F««W and Baiwts dition, are atudied constantly, andlflv# ^  cifcie* ^  tranamit «0H> 
Small mtiaaala come in for their r^Pm t^i* study Has grown a- dog] 
part in experimentation, too. Doga, **Eos so complete that hundr*d* of 
faxes and rabbtta are constantly under doga have maintfiiMKi ‘peak' coadi- 
obaervation at the farm in an effort tion on this feed alone, and water, 
to determine what feeding ration# are ®hUy» S Llewellyn setter, haB whelped 
the most economical and convenient rt total of p|nety-nine pups. Of this 
fo f th*ao animals. Right anoc—slvtt W »her» o«ly 6 hiva 'ho— tftk  &&hm 
generation of dpgs have been raised )l°g . Chow has been her sole* ration 
on Purina Dog Chow, When Admiral B^ ca she was a pup.
Byrd made his last expedition to the: The Purina Experimental Farm fe
• i
i
i
i
i!
In IMS, th« m * m  
Purina NI5» lby*ria»etpfll Parm at 
Gray Summit, Niaaouri, ia d*vopri 
e«rt®rri5y to 5m lowing o f feed* and 
feadtog jpwognaaa for UveWsek and 
poultry, Thousands o f visitor* co*m 
annually to see Ibis fomb* They find 
it an extremely practical experimental 
atWfon, managed by form-reared, c#!~ 
leg* trainad men, aad devoted to de- 
veiopiAg, testtag and improving feed# 
for livestock, poultry and small ani­
mals. Farmers and foed dealer# hay* 
come to look at it as “America's 
■,, feeding headquarters," the final and 
1 ' supreme testing ground with animals 
ta deteri&fco what shall be included in 
high quality feeds.
Better Ways to Baise Calves 
Ton yuaTji of research work on calf 
raising haa developed a new and 
better way ta raise dairy calve# with 
quicker growth juid greater freedom 
from sebura. And it’s leas work, top, 
which i# what every former is inter- 
eqted in. When three days rid, 
calves are taken from their dams, and 
after the first 28 days receive no mUk 
at all. By this time they have learn­
ed to eAt Calf Startena, a growing 
ration which adds 30 pounds to the 
growth of a calf in the first four 
months over the normal way -of feed­
ing. Evidences of the success of this 
heifers growing'program are found 
in the farm records which*-show that; 
Purina Holstein heifers freshen at 24 
to 20 months, weighing more than 
1120 pounds, and producing 9)840 
pounds of milk during their first lacta­
tion period. The average farm heifer 
does not freshen until she is 28 to 30 
months old, when her body weight is 
about 1,021 pounds. After coming 
into mills; production, heifers on the 
Purina- Experimental Farm become a 
part of the regular daily herd at the 
milking-unit. '
Increase in Milk Production _
By strict adherence to proper feed­
ing and efficient management, the 
Puripa. grade - Holstein -herd , which, 
averaged 6800 pounds of milk anil 
280 pounds of butter per cow yearly, 
has brought up tp more than 12,000 
pounds of milk, and '486 pounds of 
butter. Maximum milk production 
has been assured during the entire 
milking cycle, body weight has been 
kept up, and' the physical condition 
of the entire herd improved by follow­
ing the Purina dairy-program.
Producing Profitable Beef . 
More than 200 steers are usually 
on feed at the farm. Under actual 
feed lot conditions, new ingredients 
and new formulas for profitable feed­
ing are constancy, tested. In one 
lot, steers receive home grain and 
and one combination of protein sup­
plement; in another lot, the samg 
grain with different combination o f 
supplements. . Through ’comparison, 
the best feeding combihition is de­
termined. The object o f  all fattening 
experimentation ia to devise methods 
of producing the most- pounds of beef 
with the best finish in the shortest 
time and at-the lowest cost.
Greater Gains. Larger -Litters' 
Nearly three pigs more per litter 
than the , average for the nation was 
the 1936 record of the hog department 
of the farm—or.e of the largest hog 
feeding experiments in America, In 
the farrowing unit, built "to accom­
modate 100 sows and litters, the 
average litter is 8.7 pigs .at weaning 
time . nearly three pigs'more than 
the average hog raiser gets. The 
fattening unit of the hog division ac­
commodates ‘240 mature fattening 
hOgs on test rations. In order to keep 
a complete record o f blood lines, the 
form raise* all thsir own experimental 
gilts and shoats. Condition, ancestry  ^
and the previous handling of every 
hog on the farm is definitely known, 
by a system of numbering on the ear, 
arty attendant can give the life Watery 
of every, hog in the group. More than 
10,900 hogs 'have passed through the 
pens since the farm was started, Ex­
perimental feeding with grains and 
supplements’'and ‘all in one’  complete 
feeds is carried on eontimiosuly. Hogs 
raised for market average well over 
200 pounds at 5% to 6 months j»nd 
Purina farm hogs consistently top*the 
market.
Poultry Unit
Twice each month, 24 times each, 
year, 1200 to 2000 baby chicks are 
hatched and put into the brooder 
house at the station, Careful sanita­
tion, efficient management, and feed­
ing rations that contain health-giving 
ingredients hold mortality losses down 
to four per cent' 6t less.
Twenty pens of mature hens ate 
kept on feeding test all the time, with 
duplicate rations fed pairs of pens, 
The experiments are cohtinued over 
and over until results are conclusive. 
All the things hens need in a feed for 
maintaining good body condition, 
proper weight, and high egg produc­
tion with high fertility and good 
hntehability are determined under 
actual farm conditions. When the 
needs are fu ll/ determined, the profit- 
making ingredients are included' in 
Purina poultry feeds. „
Ducks and Turkeys 
Results of years of careful experi­
mental work in starting and grow-' 
Ing turkeys reached a climax when 
form data showed that the turkey 
breeding'flock established a record Of 
199.67 eggs per hen from January 
11 to July 28. The laying rate during 
that tlm* was over $0 per cent. From 
1300 to 299 bird* ar* raised and 
fattened for dharicet her# every year, 
In on* teat a-comifote breefiihg unit 
showed that through proper feeding 
and management a flock of 56 fereed-
^gifeiwaep
uttS
anas gee feeing irinriltoriy
timeThis Drawers ' Journal seme
igo a r id ;......................  -
“ Fat Iffiar Into itb»fM an» * t alary 
ferial and recreative activity e f  the 
American peepU, especially ritofe e f 
youth.”  .
South Pole his dog* were fod-. on | visited each year by more 19,000 
Purina Dog Chow exclusively* 150 feeders from the United Statep, 
huskies wore brought through 9j Canada and foreign ^ countries. This 
months of as severe cold and work as‘Experimental Farm is not designed as 
dogs have ever known. Oat of ap-! ® show riace, but is a practical work-
preciation to the dog feed manti- ^ X  ae«ured1 A - duplicated by any farmer using the
facturera to whom he credited a great jf€eds and meth9d3 ^commended by
deal o f the success of his trip; Admiral jlhe Experimental Farm.
£
con sign  tmm 1IviS T ocN
T O  TH E
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALBS C a
A U C TIO N  E V E R Y  M O N D A Y
Sherman Av*. ’ - « i l 5  Main *9%
■ * . * *>
JtmSm £
| l: Prisoner of Love
Roiirid CelmsU n d  Madeleine Carroll in “The Prisoner of Zendar* 
a David O. $e!tnick production irleaied through United Ariiiu.
Excttlng romance and daring adventure will be brought to the 
Regent Theater, screen, in Springfield,-Ohio, when “Tlip Prisoner 
of Zenda”  open*, Thursday, December 9 , for a six day engagement. 
Ronald Caiman and Madeleine Carroll, the handsome couple plc- 
. tured above have the starring'roles.
The 24-karat story of “The-Prisoner of Zenda" concerns a high­
handed straggle between two men for romance and power. A 
„k»v*ly blonde princess, a swashbuckling duke, who bends with the 
political wind, and- a handsome young adventurer also enter into 
the plot.. .This exciting melodrama is further heightened by flash- 
' ing sabre duels, sparkling uniforms on manly physiques, death lurk­
ing In dark castle corners and flaming sequences of royal romance.
Mery Astor, Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Raymond Massey and David 
Niven’ head the impressive supporting cast. Sharing the same, 
program will be the latest Edgar Bergen-Charley McCarthy comedy, 
entitled, “All American Drawback,"
ELECTRICAL GltftS
A  particular-gift w ill please her 
this Chmtftias, Electrical—^We 
have many appliances which she 
will enjoy, . ~
‘Westinghouse Irons -$ 2 .?5  to^  $8.95.i f
Wcstinghouse Rdaster, special -$22,95
Wcstinghouse Toaster ______ -3.50 ui>
Westinghouse Heating Pad____$2,95
Westinghouse Wall Clock__ ___ $3.95
WestirtgKouse Grjll and Wafii^
Cortibinaiion' ______
Westinghouse ffoaters ________
Silex Coffae Maker _i__ _ __ ,—I_-$4,95'-
^   ^ MAKE YOUR 5EfcEClTpN5iEARLtY
-  Open Evehirifts Until Xlnas
SPECIALS FOR
d e c e m r e r v o n iIy
Electric Hot? PlM'tes _§7c
FHecfric -’i’oasl^r ,-| & 5  "
Flash Lights,, com.' -75c 
Electric Curling Iron loc 
Heating Pad ____ $1^95.
PICKERING ELECTRIC
Contractor-Dealer
Phone 22
- f* L. «*AU Mam St.
!l
Our large stock and attractive prices will enable you 
to select a suitable gift at the price you wish to pay.
6 iVE T  IE OF THESE
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
WRIST- WATCHES FOR XM AS
Free set ef Dishes *r Silver
5**:o«v
Wirikhni
fih'ockproof model 
vrith bind to match. 
Guaranteed time­
piece.
Curved io  fit the 
w r ie t  Guaranteed 
timekeeper.
Nationally adver­
tised watch that hat 
a ll  the newest 
features.
I >
RENRUS 8ULOVA 9RUEN
«19» $24-75 $2475
•The watch that “Ranger," i»  jewel*, _
tbae* the airways." yellow gold. Guar- A precision time-
$*• 
tlttM
ANaiaAj$lkj|kiii r#FTMflf MflTVMV
BrNkrt Pairs Rrifare Yea
1, Interestingly design- jm mm*d engagement souulra I ” l N » /a  and thtee-d lam end T #C ft weddto band. *  ■
2. Three diamond engage- 
nteht ring of great bril­
liance, with harmonising 
seven-diamond Wedding 
■ (band of charm.
3, A large center diamond and 
four smaller diamonds in the 
engagement ring. .  seven Dash­
ing diamonds m the wedding 
band.
frwfonteed, an teed, keeper. Guaranteed.
Lady's Bound, 
follow $9.75 Mfevaltoft*,follow -aaaAwaaaa-A*$4»
M A N t I L  C L O C g  u -  M
tum m  w *m  W 0  «*■# ftPRlNGFlBLD, OHIO
#M «riiw « ,
< —iS *
/oebabtouc mcmv, rm x% m soam  n, mr
Mb* JMk Mum* *ad * frknd from 
WtetMagtftt, 0* spent the woek-end 
with >0*1Don** Utero* in MewtpoHer,
a,
Mr. Bennett McNeil, Cedarvilie 
o m & t  *m*t the wn«Mwa m  the 
xuest o f Mr, Roy Ltatoo, below Xenia.
Mr. nod Mr*. Mark Bhrrpin are an* 
nouaciBf the Wrth of a son at their 
homo Sunday evening,
Mr, and Mr*. Harvey Rickenbacher 
and wife o f Lima, Q., spent), Sunday 
here with Mr, Knox Hutchison, Mju 
Dorothy Rickenbachier, who ha* been 
spending the *a*t two year* in Los 
Angeles, Calif., and o< late residing 
in Cincinnati, will make her future 
home with her father inJLima.
Christmas Seats
ore Her* agoktl
Th#y proHct your homo 
from T u b o rc u to s f i
Research Club Members
Enjoy Annuel Banquet
Members o f the Research Club, hus­
band* and friends, numbering more 
than forty enjoyed the annual Christ­
mas banquet at the Houston Inn, 
South Charleston, Friday evening. 
The guects were seated at a long 
All investments insured up to *5,000 table decorated with-holly and red 
with Cedarvilie Federal Savings A  tapers in crystal holders. -  A three 
Loan Assn, course dinner Was served.
.... -  ...........—— | Following the dinner a clever play-
Greene County Masonic " let, “'Passing the Buck/* was preeent-
Club la Re-organized Richards, Mrs
t Frank Creswell, Mrs, H, G, Funsett 
After being inactive for more than f^r®* Fratdt' Bird. Mrs. Karlh 
a year the Greene County Masonic BuU ^,rected **W play A social hour 
Club was-lie-organized, at the Maaonic WM. «*»joyed and gifts were ex- 
Temple, Xenia, ’Wednesday evening.,®bM,E®<h
Hairy P. Williams was chosen, pres!-] Those attending the delightful affair 
dent; Louis F. Clark, vice president; ’ were Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Auld, Mr.
Stanley Chitty, secretary-treasurer. 
More than 1,00 Masons were present. 
Rev. George Sonnehom, pastor o f the 
Central Reformed Church,Dayton, 
Was the speaker o f the evening. 
Other banquets will be held during the 
winter.
Christmas Club .Dinner
Enjoyed Wednesday - Eve
Members o f the Sunnyside Club en-i
and Mrs. H. S. Bailey, Mrs. Aletha 
Bird, Miss Mary-Bird, Mr.-and Mn. 
Frank S. Bird, Mr. and ’ Mrs. Karlh 
Bull, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cherry; Mr. 
and Mrs.-J.-Lloyd Confarr, Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank Creswell, Mrs. Donna Fin­
ney, Mrs. Howard Finney, Mr. :and 
Mrs. H. G. Funsett, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Wt Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hast­
ings, Mr.* and Mrs. A, E. Huey, Rev. 
and Mrs. R. A- Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, E. Kyle, Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Mc-
, Watt and Mrs. E. € . Rader.
joyed a real treat and a delightful*®he^ ' M/*  »nd Mre ^ . E* 
evening at the annual Christmas ‘ ^  W* £  S^ ce[ ' “ l8S 1W,,,n t^l, 
party held Wednesday evening at the,Sp?n“ r’ **w^ '  “ j*
home of Mr. and Mrs. William M a r - i^ ? 11!;, ? “,ph Mts' R* C*
shall; Fourteen couples were-present 
for the dinner-bridge.
A three course turkey dinner Was 
served at 'quartet tables. Red* and 
white appointments were employed on 
the tables, which were centered with
“ R. F. D. CLUB”  IS ENTERTAINED
' Mr, and Mrs; E. W. Kitchen Jr,,en-
tertained,; members o f ' the “ R.. F. D.
, , iClub”  at their home on the Cedar-red ^ topers . m old-fashioned silverivlll^ clift<)n ^  avenin A
candle holders. Place cards on gaily * ^  r wftg gefred and
decorated candy cups marked each 80cial time was enjoyea. Gifts were
cover. ................  ......
Following the dinner Seven tables 
of bridge- were played. Prizes were 
awarded Mrs, Arthur Reed and Mr.
Chester Murphy;, An exchange, of 
gifts around a Christmas tree was an 
enjoyable feature.
[exchanged by the group.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Tinsley Come and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Watkins and daughter, 
Mr. and Mm. George S. Cotton and 
daughters, Mr. and, Mr*. Victor Bum­
garner and daughter, Mr. and MrsThose present were Mr. and Mrs. .H ™  ^  w
Ralph Campbell and Mr. and Urn.
*yle Collins, o f Springfield; Mr. and; 2 ? S  “ hard Coren, 
Mrs; John 
Tobias and the host' and hostess.
Mrs. Anna Wilson
Hostess To D. A . R>
m S  n l 1Mi*s Alto Murphy, Mr;Mrs. Arthur Reed and Mr* and Mrs.| wr***,.,*
Chester Preston, of Clifton; Mr. an d {^ M-- aml
Mrs. Marvin Borst, of Selma; Mr, and
Mrs. H. K. Stormont, Mr. and Mrs.'
M. C. Nagley, Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Nagley, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payne,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester’ Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. Aden Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. j|rSi Anna Wilson, opened her homo 
H. H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Amo* t0 th,irty_fivo members o f Cedar Cliff 
Frame, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards .Chapter, Daughters of the American 
and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall. .Revolution, for their monthly meeting
--------4 Saturday afternoon. Mm, Dorpthy'
Mrs, GeorgeGordon Honored ^ right was assistant hostess.
With Bridge Party j  Ervin Kyle, regent, presi-
Mrs. G w * . Goidqn m ,  « ^ U .  “ £ ,*
mated Woiid.y e-m ine when « 0eB*8 J ^ | „g --To H.kc .  Hofl.ier Boll-
McCsllister. Following jwidge and a A picture, “ The Ship Yard,”  .by
salad course served by the hoetess, Edward Burrows, one of twelve
guests presented tb«ir gifts as a pictures from the circulating gallery
“ stork shower "  * of the Dayton Art Institute to be dis-
Bridge prizes were' Swarded Mrs. bV ^ ch a p ter  in the  ^Cedar-
Robert Jacobs, Mrs. Paul Orr and villa public schools, was exhibited at
Mrs. Kenneth Little. ' the meet,n*f flnd exP,a5ncd by Mrs
The guest list was as follows; Mm. M* G* Funsett,
George Gordon, Mm. Frank Gres- , The chapter voted to purchase h 
well, Mrs. Robert Jacobs, Mm. Paul standard for a silk flag presented to 
Cummings, Mrs. ’Walter Cummings, the chapter by the late Mr. James 
Mm. -Lawrence -Dukes, Mrs. John Andrew, in memory of Ms wife, Mm. 
Ault, Mm. Paul Orr, Mr*. Kenneth Nancy Barber Andrew, a charter 
Little, Mrs. Howard Arthur, Mrs, member of the chapter.
Paul Townsley, Mm. Herbert Deem, Following the program a social 
Mm. Karlh Bull, Mm. Clyde McCal- hour was enjoyed Snd refreshments 
lister and Miss Julia McCsllister. were served by the hostesses.
- ..................■ ■ - ...............................  .......... ..... ....... .
1 "Mrs, Robert was hostess tol For Bale -Favorite Parlor Furnace,
members oi hr* - > .-- a delightful)call at Weimers Filling Station.
UNITED PRBBBYTBRIAN 
CHURCH
Sahpk A. Jssrissen, Miaieter 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt,
Preaching, 11 a, m. Theme; “The 
Cornerstone of a Noble Life,”
Y« P, C, U„ 6:50 p. m. Subject: 
‘How My Influence Counts.”  Leader, 
Rachel Finney.
Union Service, 7;30 p. m* in the 
Presbyterian Church. A Christmas 
Cantata will be presented by -the 
Mixed Chorus of the College.
• Wednesday, December 16, 7:30 p. 
m. Special Service will be held in 
the Presbyterian Church* A Prohibi­
tion drama under the direction of S. 
P. McNaught of Columbua, in which 
twelve local people compose the cast. 
Admission free. An offering will be 
taken,
dessert’ Midge party at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W, C. Ilrflf, 
} Friday afternoon.
I Guests were received at 1 o’clock. 
' A dessert course was served and 
< later three tables of bridge were 
i played.
Wanted — General hauling, live­
stock, material, grain. C. T Nolley, 
Phone 101 F-4. (it)
For Rent—Six-room house, So. 
Main street. J. M. McMillan. v
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Jjdams, .Minister 
Universial Bible Sunday, Sunday, 
December 12. r 
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Lesson; 
“Christian Fellowship,”  I John 1:1- 
7; Rev, 21:1-7,
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Theme: 
•‘The- Living Word.”  Sermonette: 
“Two Things You Cannot Destroy.” 
Christian- Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. 
Topic: “What Makes Life Worth Liv­
ing.”  Leader, Noah Sharp.
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m. 
The College Mixed Chorus will pre­
sent the oratorio, “Holy City,”  by 
Alfred Robert Gaul. At the Pres­
byterian Church.
Tuesday, Dec. W Meeting of Day- 
ton Presbytery, 10 a. tn., at West­
minster Church, Dayton.
Wednesday, Dec, 15. Junior- Choir, 
1:00 p. m. *’
Wednesday, Dec, 15. Tableaux- 
Drama; “The Tiger Tale,” told by S. 
P. McNaught of Columbus and a sup­
porting cast of local talen. This is 
sponsored <by the three local churches 
and will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church at 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, Dec. 16. Ladies Mission­
ary Meeting, 2 p. m., at the home of 
Mrs. Furst. - ■■ ■-
Saturday, Dec. 18* Senior Choir, 
8 p. tn.. ■ •- ■ f
: XMAS GIFTS '
i i *  ■ . ,  ,
Fsr Mather, w ife, Sister, Sweetheart ii
SILK LINGERIE
That’s sure to please 
D ANCETTE -  CHEMISE' -  SLIPS 
GOWNS -  PAJAMAS 
Priced— $1.19 to $1.98
For LOUNGING or SLEEPING
For Sals or Trade f<w hogs or wttl*. APPLES FOR 8AL& FrtMil
Mare jiad two-year-old colt, George 
W. Watson.
SPOT OASH PAID FOR 
HORSES------- - —  COWS
(Of Size snd Condition)
Prompt removal of 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, 
Colts
Telephone 454
XENIA FERTILIZER & 
TANKAGE CO,
cider sold on Friday and Sataav 
day o f each week.
Nagley'* Onekagg,
Dr. Paul X Vf^ kort 
Dentist
OFFICB HOURS
Meoday aud VrMay 
Site A. M. to I P. M.
Tuesday, H z n d q  and Satadey
»:SS A. M* te M l  F. M.
Office Cleeed Wednesday 
pheue: 71
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E  Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. L. J. 
Georg*, Supt. The men will have, 
charge o f the openiUg service. .
Worship Service, !  1 a, m. Subject: 
“ Christmas in Scripture,- Song, and 
Story.”  '  ■
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m„ in the 
Presbyterian Church. Christmas 
music will be presented by the Music 
Department of Cedarvilie College.
On Wednesday evening, 7:30, in the 
Presbyterian Church, the life story of 
John B. Gough will be dramatized by- 
S. P. McNaught, Supt. of Ohio Anti- 
Saloon League*, and a cast of local 
people, under the title, “The Tiger 
Talc.”  No admission Will bo charged.
Choir rehearsal, Saturday, 8:16 p. 
tn. Robert Reed, Director,
LET US 
W ash—Polish
V ' *
or Simonize
YOUR CAR
Paul Edwards
DODGETLYMOUTH CARS 
SHEIX GAS and OILS
& li*i*st. Cudarrillu, O.
jffHmtlHMMHdMHHitHMfMlfMIMMIHimmtllHmiimitnip*
Glaser’s Beauty 
Shop I
All Lines « f BEAUTY CULTURE f
Shapoo, Finger Wave i
and Manicure ..............75c |
PERMANENTS— $3 and $ 5 f
Gowns—-Pajamas—Eobes—House Coats, 
in Satin—Rayon—Wool 
Priced—$1.98 to $7.95
The Gift Always Sure To Please
ALLEN-A HOSE
79c '  $1.00 $1.15
3 pr.— -$2-25 ~ 3 pr,— $2.75 3 pr.— $3.25
In beautiful gift boxes
The Smart Shop
38 S. Detroit .St.
;t
♦!
II
i
Ilf
Im
X  IXenia, Ohio fjii
Now is the Time to 
Check your Car for 
Winter Needs
WINTER OIL
WINTER GREASE
The First Freeze Is Too Late—Act Now!
ANTI-FREEZE
BATTERIES
GOOD PRICES ON
HEATERS
DEFROSTERS
RADIATOR COVERS 
ALL WINTER ACCESSORIES
BATTERY RECHARGING and RENTALS
Let factory trained mechanics do your servicing, , 
W e will call and, deliver your car at no extra cost.
Don’t Fail To Sue Our Display of 
New 1938 Chevrolets bn Saturday
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Phone 170 Cedarvilie, Ohio.
517 First National Bank Bidg. § 
Phone: M. 2111-J or M. 1625-J | 
SPRINGFIELD, O. |
C O Z Y
THEATRE
FRIDAY I
ROBERT YOUNG
FLORENCE RICE
— in — i
“MARRIED BEFORE | 
BREAKFAST**
SATURDAY
Thrill* on the high sea*!
GEORGE O'BRIEN
— in — J
“WIND JAMMER’*
STANDARD FORD V>8 . . ,  112" tdktiW w, 85 or 60 hurt*., 
pokmr Uiginti bnprovd Enty-Actioh Sajety Brthett Csnwr* 
Poii* Bids; A tU tfl body; Brotddoth or MtAufc ttjAob 
Mery, Mohair extra in "60"; Mahoyatty-finirhed trim} On* 
toil light, tun visolt Twin Aoto*; 8 body typoti 8 c*hH .M
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
PAULfclUNl
LUISE RAINER
- i « -  
Pearl S. Buck'*
‘*THE GOOD EARTH”
First Shaw on Sunday and Monday 
Start at P. M,
Ford offer* two new car* for 1938— the Standard Ford V-8 and the De Jjixe Ford V*8. They are different in ap­
pearance— hut built to the same high, 
standard of mechanical excellence—on 
the aame chassis,
Because people liked our 1937 car so 
well, they bought more than of any oilier 
.make, They liked its looks, its smooth 
performance, and the way it handled. We 
have improved on that car in the newly 
Styled Standard Ford V-&
But some folks wanted still more size 
and style, with the same Ford advantages. 
For them, we designed a new De Luxe line. 
The De Luxe Ford V-8 Sedans are longer 
with more room, larger luggage space, 
And finer appointments all around.
De Luxe car* are equipped with the 85- 
horsepower engine only.
The Standard is even lower priced than 
the Do Luxe, It has graceful new lines ’ 
and welbtailored interiors—with a choice 
of'engine sizes—85 or 60 horsepower.
Before Ford made V-type 8-cylinder en­
gines available to every cne, they were 
used only in expensive cars. Since then, 
four million Ford, owners have learned 
thegtaiuine enjoyment of driving an eight-, 
cyunder car with all-around economy. 
The thrifty “60“ engine, especially, makes 
possible in Standard models a very low 
first cost and equally low operating cost. 
With two distinct designs, two engine 
sizes and two price ranges, you’ll find a 
1938 Ford oar to fit ybur needs exactly.
P r I c E~' £ rORCAteMtlVSSiOIN > BttSOff-TAXIStXTIlA
Sttetol f«ri Y»ft <66 lbo.1—Cmuw, Iff!;
Fardsr.iSW, aumJerdFerdV-t 
18$ fcp.l-Ueww, $6» i  Tariff, tftti Ferris* 
1714* Da brae Ford Y-8 (Ml Ite, »nlyl>— 
Coups, tte9; Todof, 1734; Ferrite, *774; Cete 
vertible Coupe, *774; dab Coup*, |74f; 
Convertible dab Coupe, *M4; D ium, *474; 
Conrertiblo goriea, M44,
Stindwri wiri De Xante *m  egulpperi wkN
I m ,  ■ ,S.-MfS rifc'rirTMl ^ UDettiporsp tnunpor fvipoij ipiffi wkmm htvi
tribe, tire lock snri ftoari, e%te Dihter, tvihs 
horns, and beadliflit b«mi hnlketef 0« imUr» 
meat ponol, at no extra eharf*.
.xP&g m~Jjf • Tlhak of tefaMub dtenit w s m hL  ■AH ArV WHiP e^nP
mfirs tail 1ljd*t» wiaririrield whteW was vfcer; 
also do lux* steering wheel, glevw eetepert*
•pHffPni wHaR* oBswOK* EBE*R vHuRtvFHHP
etneewtr* i
biw fru'ii m*sn moo, awwwMUii
a
# 2  up
P
4
8  S o.B etroitS t,
A R R O W  SHIRTS
from §  Santa C lan 
to Skirts
Tea’ll be betting on ■ favorite when 
yoa |htr him Arrow* forChristmas 
— Because the/re America'* moot 
popular thirt* for men/ •
Arrow* are top* with men Boeadse 
they’re always a jump or two ahead 
in style. .'Because of that trim, world- 
famous Arrow collar —  and, of 
cOtrfse, because they’re all Mitoga- 
cut for a better fit—and Sanforised*. 
Shrunk to keep that fit 
Widest Selection of favorites,
i9%
Xenia, Ohio1l—
NOW
A .FURNACE
b f r  a  T  ^  i
m m  is I
iiHV !1*:isat;-« uv
HUMAN HANUS #
Open*, cloaea or regulates dampers automati­
cally. No electric current. No spring*. Keeps 
rooms a t even temperature*—saves fuel.
You Gat A lso: Automatic Water Pan 
Filler . . . .  2-0-Y ear Guaranty
The m ost amazing combination of durability and 
convenience* ever incorporated in  any furnace.
A ll casting* backedby written 20-yetr Guaranty;
- unprecedented protection made possible by new 
non-expanding, non-warping TRlPL-IFE IRON. 
Install now—-Bias:' monthly payments.
C. C. BREWER
P h w : U S  C SdirtB h, O.
M^ ON :#ft‘ * FURNACES
Mew is tbeTimeto 
MODERNIZE
No Down Payment—2 Yearsto Pay 
For Further Information Write or Phone
urisriteiMis^iatoeiMtLe
PhtHMt law
F. E. Harper
Cadarvills, O.
FM M LE M S KANT ADS PAY BK
UNlFOiM INTERNATIONAL
QliNDAyl
3 c H o o L i-e ifo n
mfmm. w orn *  ,Turn- of 1K ^ «^ TnP» j
Leteoo tor Decamher I t
- IXSBOH n r M <Ma »:W; KmhMatiM
^ S ^ S S ^ S S S ttS fA S S .
* j$n oB Y  topic—ib* H«av*my name.
Xtolly rdlowihip with Chriit and ChrtoBtn*.
fellowship—the word la rich fa 
meaning, even as it concerns th* 
ordinary relationships pf fife. It 
apeak* of the association of man 
with man in a common enterprise, 
a sharing of problems and of vie* 
tories—a partnership. Such rela­
tionships aye very real and helpful. 
They lead to friendship* which bind 
the hearts of men together in- noble 
purpose and in tender consideration.
I t  ia, however, a long Step for* 
ward when we add the prefix “ Chris­
tian”  to “ fellowship.”  For by ao do- 
lug we Dot only bring men into the 
most glorious partnership with each 
other but we dp two otftfr, very, im­
portant things: (1) we limit those, 
eligible to this fellowship to thpsa 
who Are followers of the £otd Jesus 
Christ; and (3) we broaden the fel­
lowship beyond the association* of 
men with each other, and bring 
them into the circle' with Christ. 
What a high and noble fellowship! 
Do you belong? Christ says, " I  am 
the doors by me if any man enter 
in he shall be saved”  (John 10:9). -
Our Scripture selections for today 
are from two’ books of the Bible* 
Both speak of an eternal Christian 
fellowship but the first-stresses its 
present expression in a life of holi­
ness snd the other its future of 
blessed communion.- 
'  I. Cbrirttius Fellowship—New (I 
John 1:1-7).
The First Epistle of John presents 
fellowship with Cod as depending 
on three things “ whiehtorm in their 
' combination s  very beautiful picture 
of truth . . . God is fight (1:5), 
hence fellowship with God depends 
on our walking in the light, God is 
righteous (3:29), hence fellowship 
with God depends on our doing 
righteousness, God is love (4:7, 8), 
hence fellowship with God depends 
on'our possessing and manifesting 
love" (James HI, Gray).
Every clause and phrase of the 
passage before us is so full of 
spiritual truth that it should have 
our full time but we must limit our­
selves to pointing out one outstand­
ing fact; namely, that Christian fel­
lowship is made possible because 
we have a Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Chriit. He it is Who reveals th* 
Father—the One in Whom there is 
“ no darkness at all”  (v. 5). If w* 
follow him we must “ walk in the 
light as he is in the light”  (v. 7), 
This'Allows fornodark corners, mo 
crookedneis in word or act, no back­
biting nor evilspeaking.
Let us open the hidden recesses of 
the heart to the light of God and 
-put every evil thing under the 
“ blood "of Jesus Christ which 
deanSeth us from all sin“  (y. 7).
0 . Cteiatiaa Fellowship—for Eter­
nity (Rev. 31:1-7).
Our present communion with God 
and with one another , is most pre­
cious—but how often it is marred 
by sin and disturbed by the wicked­
ness that surrounds us in the world. 
W« look forward to that day when 
We who are the followers of Christ 
shell be delivered not only from the 
penalty and the power of sin, but 
also from its vary presence.
There will be “ a new heaven and 
a new earth”  from which every evil 
thing has been taken away* in 
which all has been renewed in 
righteousness. Then will come the 
glorious consummation of all things 
when God shall coma to “ dwell with 
them and they shall be his people, 
and God hhnielf shall be with them 
and be their God”  (v. 3).
That communion Shall never be 
disturbed by th* falling of any tear. 
There wifi be no mourning, no 
crying, no pain (v. 4). Utile won­
der that these words have been the 
comfort of God's people in their 
darkest hours. They are not the 
futile words of human solace. They 
come from the eternal Gad.
Three questions hive intrigued 
-the curiosity of man: (1) Where did 
I  come frorti? (2) Why* am I here? 
and (3) where am I going? , The 
Christian ii the only one who his a 
satisfying solution for the problem 
of the Origin of all tilings, “ In the 
beginning God” ; a reason for th* 
existence of all things, “ Tome to live 
is Christ” ; and s  satisfactory con­
summation of all things, "And God 
himself shall be with them,”  It is 
a great thing to know Jesus Christ 
as Saviour and Lord,
_ • ....
Save Safely With Ctdarviiio Federal
Havings & Loan Association.
-..- !-J..‘--fr------- ....................... - -
'Hr*. Mny B. Oeriaugh, ham* «ee-
<H Child** Parents
Fax**** hsva m m  apfM wM y 4e*wW ha lem ssfaf. Ir ik  tfM kM
Domic* department, Ohio State Ujrf- attuly their ebUdree than the «fMiieri|MnMie tiimM wmk te Wfo
wnttjr. can delete t«**e* * 8 4  «r *  • tm UbMmm 4mfd* what tiw f J *
* * ■"  Mt*u Geriangh »*ys that remarks individuals, *> Mr*, Parian*  adrises’ and what 4* meet ridtad *a verir
Woridng pOriaeraWps- hriwaen par* i »»d «  by parent* without tktoddag, wethers to fcrik wWt the taa*awi taunt* and eb*milari»tt**» 
ante aadaoheoCtMeheraar* very de- may eaase a «MU to dislike seheel about any o f tbrir ehfkr» traits wWehi Praise, J«dWa% used, la an* t fw e  
riraM* In helping the ohfid to get the or to fear Ms teaeher. Mother* er might mum frietien whan be is in a majee fhotem reaeawmendad Wf Mr*.
SMst from Ms Studk*. aooordinr to | father* who aay, 'The tsaahar wifi group. The M«e|er *i*> Should b#}Osri«««k M hripfog a < « «  *• #*•
punish yon if you d* that at sohoelbetter eermted at lawn*, {school a»d to mak* a su^csaa e f W*
or “Th* other school children wifi not) One teaeher is gncted by Hr*. Get* ssheo) work- Gritiriria M 
let yen do that,”  are bMering thak laugh as saying that sehori work Ja many tansbara *md pareMn wm »  
Child’s prograps. iderigmri to help hofid tit* eMU’s give pads# when Jfc %  dmervtd.
Thor* *l*o * »  some parents who character, Meet o f the seheel* are Tsarist** and paraai# who tw o  wino 
dislike to have their children become supported by take* se thrir ridsg pur- to approve good ooniact Vrtfi i*d
LEGAL NOTICE
ia fMUMMWM of th* «cSw tf tlw Frptate 
mart V CM*** ffewta onto. *rUj *ff*c tor 
«rt* St VttbHtt s4Ktl«a OM (b*
8th Day pf Jaaaary, 1938,
AT (t;M o*ot*«< A, M.,
*1 the w«t n«oe of tit* Court Woum, *t Xeot*, 
Ohio, th* Taltowlae de*«rtlMS reel 
TKACT K». |l. paSCSh “A". «W*te 
the T«muh(* of CadanlU*, C*uaty of Greonf. 
8tet« ot ObYu; th* P«rt hwobjr coeveyoS i« 
twoiMtod (Hd SMi-fUMd u  loiloyti, M& 1» part 
of oflRlnal Surrey, Ho MS In the “nanle of
independent o f them and who want to 
button the child's coat when he starts 
to school although the child eonsidena 
*e is grown up and dess net need 
such attentions. Permitting the child 
to develop self reliance, however,
HMe* Culiwnwn, qn thf W*ter» of th* Mttio ^hoUld not go so far far-As to refuse Miami Kiror. at s *W  In the | * ’ '  , " " . ‘ f  '  10 rOTUaq
Trtiow. Sprinct ro«d coraor to Matthew Cirri' ■ anawer jl*  questiOQSi 
and to UM U«* of John and Jaauea MIBer; ——..... J
m m m
FARM
iM xm
4 LowInUrost
4 Long t moo 
4 FalT Appraisal 
4 Erompt Servioa
Winwood & Co*
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
lm  AhtihrAf J|
thenpe S. sV* IB* yt, 1M.1 pe)«a to k atonn 
earner to -DarM U. l,auKh**df III Matthew 
Corry’a line; thence S. to* 45' E. SM.ll 
pole* to * (dope and doK«rood, corner to 
Thonaa Andrew; th*nre N 41* 15' B, 58.5# 
pqlea to a stopr In the County road, and In 
•aid Andrewja lino; thence N. II* 45' W. 116 
polea to a alouc in aald road oppoalte to fohn 
Cotiin’a h*m«! th*Bc«.N, St* 4$' W. 18.56 
pule, to a Idaho';’ (hence g. St* K. 41,7# Poles 
to a atone oppoatte Thomw S. lAughaad dwell- 
Inc; thence S, 2T* 38’ W- *0.15 polea to a 
stake In 'the road: thence 7i. Si* t f  W. 108.25 
polea to tb* bectnntnc, Contalnip* One 
hundred and thirty one Aerea, and Btrty-tne 
hundredtba of a^n, acra Belns the same 
pradtlMd eoOTeyed id said Sterensoo by Thomas 
8. tau*head hy Doed dated April if, .1*59; 
recorded In Yol. Sf, page *84, of need Becorda 
In and for Green# County, Ohio.
Excepting therefrom 42.04 square polea deed­
ed by John and Jane Utwanaon to James C.- 
ColUna, April 34,i 1989, recorded. In VoL 75. 
page 412, of D#ed Records In and for Greene 
County, Ohio, ■
TRACT NQ. II, PARCEL -.B.” Situate In 
the County of (Jreene In the State of Ohio','and ' 
In the Towdahlp. of Cedanllle, and bounded ' 
and deeerlbed a's ’ foltdws, via; Being-part of, 
Jamea Culbortsetn !*; Murray No, 0#5 on the,' 
VVsters of Clark's run; Beginning al a stone! 
In the line of John and J*mes Miller comer ( 
to J110 Stosedaon' at the Intersection of two 1 
County road*; running thence with the line 
of said .Stevenson 8. *744* W, 4.48 pole* to
pos* shooM b* to *m t* iwafid fiwwr sMwessiti** tor aeoMfag too 
cHitsena and sbouldi awaketi gs %itsmfc ridid for mhftsJoe*.
in tha pupils to study tbtwrridtiMi « t  * .....
drily Ilfs. * * *  : Citrreftfc <fivM*nd, 4 per cent p «
Mrs, Gcrlsugh doe# not Wfi*V« mmm» Rrid by CedsmUe Federal 
fhera are any tost* or stfhori f>w« %Wtbm R Loan Assn.
chinery which oan b* tuwd to stosr a .. ..... .
child into a vnsriton and be wew he f nhaarRMi for JHK HRBAU)
.-a-ji;,. ii.'rw'. apffwstrnirY'BiriBansggraweignagssssnmiig^^  — r,r
a stone In said tine In the road near a bridge; 
thence 8. ■ 31* 15' E. S pole* , to j
a - stone at the head’ of a spring; | 
thence N. 68* 45* E. 8 irale* to,a stone from' ' 
which a auger tree 24 lnchea-diameter bears ! 
8, 29* E. 89 links; thehee ' S.' 23* 45’. J. 
E, 11 poles to e atone; thence'N. 68* 45* j 
E. 22.78 polea to a stake comer to said Miller'; - 
thence ,N> 23° 45' W. 13.95 polea to, a atone ; 
corner to eald Millers‘. thence 8, 88* 45* W. ] 
81,79 poles to-a stone comer .to said Millers: , 
thence N. 34* W, 3 poles to the .place of be­
ginning containing by. survey two acres be the 
same more or less.
TRACT NO. n, PARCEL "C," Situate In 
Cedarttlte -Towntdilp, Greene County, State of; 
Ohio, and bounded and described as follows, 
to-wltt: _
Being ' part Of said Survey No.” 685 : ■ Be­
ginning at a stone near a bridge <on what wag 
formerly a County road leading from. McPAr-, 
land’s Mill to. - Yellow Springs : and running < 
thence S; 2714* W.' 15.47' poles to a atone In ■ 
Hid’ old road opposite said John Stevenson's ( 
dwelling house; thence with the line of said! 
Stevenson, ft, 21* W. 7.03 poles to a stake; 
In the center of the' Xenia -and Clifton Turn- j 
plko road; thence with the line of said pike j 
N. 5914" E. 15.6# polea-to 'a stake comer to < 
said Stevenson at-or near the: Intersection of j 
the Corry Flke. 'with said Xettla and Clifton 
pike; them c with, said Stevenson's line N. j 
2354" W. ir poles to .a alone corner to aald : 
Stevenson, from..which a Sugar Tree 24 Inches - 
diametar.beats 8.-*4* E. 29 links; thence 8,; 
#8X> W. 3 polar to a stone at the head of] 
a apHwf.- alao'toofnef to'aald -Brat tract;.
(second ..itsM-Y*
' “1,05 Actos. more W loaa,
Total - Traci n^ -124.40 acres.
All of Tract . Nn. 2. la subject to the lease 
for oil and gas-development.to C. L. Williams, j 
etc., BeOorded In Greene County Lease Records, 
VoL 7,. page 557. ~
Held premises are located In CedarvtUe 
Township, Greens County, OMo, at the Inter­
action of the Wllherforce and Clifton Road 
with the Tarbog 'Oemeiery and Yellow Springs 
Road. ■ -. V. > . .
Said premise*. ar8 ‘appraised at seventy-flve 
. dollars, (I75.WI, par acre and mint bo aold 
for not less than two-lhlrds, (2-3), of the 
appraised value upon.’ tine following tonne 
Purchaser to, deposit ton (18) per cent, of 
the purchase prfoe when the premises are 
strucR off end .Ute balance In cash upon con- 
flrauilott by tbb court and delivery of the' 
-deed, within a nauonnhle time after aald sale. 
Said, sale It made In Case No. 3355, In tha 
probate 'Court upon the - petition or the 
wtecoter* fo sell aald real estate to pay 
legacies.
CHARLES ’ 8TEVKN80N,
VEKA ANDREW HARVEY,
ISA MURDOCK, 
a* Executors of' the Estate of W, B, Stevenson, 
deceased.
MILLER A FINNEY. Attorney*
(Dec l#.-17, 24, *1)
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